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DODGERAMPICKUPS
IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR THE ONLY FULL-SIZED PICKUPS AND

CHASSIS CABS THATCOMBINE HARD WORKING ENGINESFROM A

3.9L V-6 WITH NEW ELECTRONIC FUEL INJECTION TO A MUSCULAR

S.9L V-8, AND THE ABILITY TO CARRYUP TO THREE TONS OR TOW

UP TO FOUR, WHEN PROPERLY EQUIPPED, WITH A WARRANTY

THAT BURIES FORD AND CHEVY, WHAT YOU NEED TODO THEJOB

IS RIGHT HERE.*. . ITS GOTTA BEA DODGE RAM PICKUP. 'fMHi

ITS
GOHAKA
DODGE.

DIVISION OF CHRYSLER MOTORS
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The Bottom Line

Commander Robert Rish of the IS.
Navy dropped by the other day on what he

described as a "nostalgia trip." He was on

his wa\' to take command of an atomic

submarine. In 1^67-6S. Commander Rish

was a National FF.A OtTicer from South

Carolina on the officer team of President

Clreg Bamford.

While here, he verified a story I first

heard told by Congressman E. ( Kika) de la

Garza, chairman of the House .Agriculture

Committee. While on a tour of a

submarine, the concressman asked the

commander how long could he keep the

submarine under water. The reply was ".As

long as I can feed my crew."

Commander Rish agrees. W hen asked

the same question, he said. "That's nght.

until 1 run out of groceries." With all of

today's technology, food is still the limiting

factor in man's sur\i\al. This once again

illustrates the importance of agriculture.

The National FF.A Convention will be

the kickoff for FFA's 60th year. Dunng
these years 19,554.034 \ocational

acriculture students ha\e been members of

the \ \-.\ 0\er 14 million members that is

a lot of footsteps to follow.

The footsteps o\ former members lead to

many dilterent places, some are today's top

larmers. others hold leadership positions in

agribusiness. go\ernment and many
organizations. They once led to the 0\al

Office of the President of the f'nited States.

A proud heritage is yours when you join

the FF.A. A heritage built over 60 years of

learning, doing, earning, linng and sening.

May the next 60 years be as successful.

That will depend on you and the footprints

you lea\e for the younger members to

follow

.

Wilson Carnes
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Draw Me
You may win one of five $1,495.00

Art Scfiolarships or any one of fifty

$10.00 casfi prizes.

Make your drawing any size except
like a tracing. Use pencil. Every qualified

entrant receives a free professional
estimate of fiis or her drawing.

Scfiolarshiip winners will receive
Fundamentals of Art taughit by Art

Instruction Schools, one of America's
leading home study art schools. Our
objective is to find prospective stu-

dents who appear to be properly mo-
tivated and have an appreciation and
liking for art.

Your entry will be judged in the
month received. Prizes awarded for

best drawings of various subjects
received from qualified entrants age
14 and over. One $25 cash award for

the best drawing from entrants age 12

and 13. No drawings can be returned.

Our students and professional artists

not eligible. Contest winners will be
notified. Send your entry today

MAIL THIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST

ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS
Studio 70-3540

500 South Fourtti Street

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415

Please enter my drawing in your
monthly contest-

Name

(PLEASE PRINT)

Occupation_

Address

City

. Age_

. Apt._

. State-

National FFA Board of Directors Meet

County-

Telephone Number_

-Zip-

- 1987 Art Instruction Schools

The National FFA Board of

Directors met at the FFA Center July

20-23 to decide new organizational

policy and review current programs.

Here are the highlights of the board's

decisions.

The Board reviewed a constitutional

amendment submitted by the Iowa
FFA Asssociation and determined that

it met requirements to be submitted to

the delegate body of the 1987 National

FFA Convention. The amendment
would change the official name of the

organization from "Future Farmers of

America" to "Future Farmers and
Agriculturists," while continuing the

option of using the letters "FFA" to

designate the name of the organization.

The Board recommended National

FFA dues for 1988-89 remain at $3.00

per member.

But seriously folks ...

Looks of concern are

commonplace at FFA
Board of Directors

meetings as Board

members discuss, de-

bate and decide poli-

cy. Listening to debate

during a July session

are, left to right, C.

Coleman Harris, na-

tional executive sec-

retary; Kevin Eblen,

national president;

and Larry Case, na-

tional advisor.

FFA Character to Join

"Webster" Cast

The ABC situation comedy
"Webster," starring Emmanuel Lewis.

Ale.x Karras and Susan Clark, will

introduce a new character this coming
year whose background includes

membership in the FFA. The
character. Brad, played by Corky
Nemec. will make his entrance in the

show sometime soon.

A script obtained from the show's

production company was examined by

FFA's Supply Service. According to

the script, the 14-year-old character will

appear in more than one segment. A
specific air-time for the "Hello. Brad"

segment is not yet available.

The Board passed a motion that

called for the "National FFA Board of

Directors to adopt the administrative

policy of referring to the national

organization as the National FFA
Organization." This means the natiohal

organization will use the letters "FFA"
wherever feasible in place of "Future

Farmers of America" in its materials

and correspondence. TTiis option is

provided for in the FFA Constitution

and Bylaws.

FFA staff, national officers, board
members and consultants were
challenged to emphasize and focus on
agrimarketing as an important part of

high school agriculture and to search

for ways to infuse agrimarketing into

speeches, articles, conferences,

workshops, programs, visuals, supply

items and other activities.

Dodge Caravan Donated

A 1987 Dodge Caravan was donated
to the National FFA Organization for

use in the coming year. The new
Caravan replaced the 1986 model
donated last year by Dodge Truck
Operations. Chrysler Motors, through

the National FFA Foundation.

Tlie vehicle will be used at the FFA
Center for shuttling people to and from
FFA activities, movement of FFA
equipment and supplies and other

transportation needs.

Correction

in the August-September News In Bnel department.

Heritage Farm m Madison. Neu York was meorrectly

referred to as a gardening and recreational taciiity. It is

more accurately a therapeutic rehabilitation center lor

the learning and ph\sieall\ disabled.

The Salional Fl Tl RE FARMER



I MADE $18,
FOR COLLEGE
BY WORKING WEEKENDS ^9

When my friends and I gi'aduated

from high school, we all took pait-time

jobs to pay for college.

They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.

Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a yeai'.

Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.

Because I joined my local Amiy
National Guard.

They're the people who help our

state during emergencies like hurri-

canes and floods. They're also an
important part of our country's militaiy

defense.

So, since I'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I'm getting another $.5,000 for

tuition and books.

Not to mention my monthly Amiy
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to

more than $11,000 over the six years

I'm in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the

Guard will help me pay it back— up to

$1,500 a vear, plus interest.

It alfadds up to $18,000-or more
—for college for just a little of my time.

And that's a heck of a better deal than

anv car wash will give vou.

THE GUARD CAN I n:LF PL T
\OV THROUGH COLLIXil- , TOO.
SEE \ OUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600;-= OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
In llaw.iii. T'.'jT 5255. fuiTl" Kici>: 721 1550. ('.u.Tni: I77^t957. Virgin Islands

<M. Croix >; 773-6438: Nt-w Jt-r^t-y: 8(i()4.S2-5791. In .Mnskn.omsult y<iurI«^o-il

phniu- dirfct(>r>'.

c 1985 Cniled Stntt's (invcmmt*nt as rrpn-si-ntud by the Si-cri-t.^ry <.f I)<.'fenst-

.-\II HrHIs restTVfd.

I 1

MAIL Id Amiv N.iiiMnal Guard. Ro B^x 8iiOn, Cliftiiii. NJn.ulf

cITV ^TATE Zn-

XKKACiniE PMIlNR

MlclAI. SECIKITV M \lBEk

I 5 CITIZEN Z YE.'- I NO

BIRTH li.ATE

nCCl'P.^TION

STIDEST :: HIGH SCHOOL r COLLEGE
PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE Z YES 3 NO

cmz

National Guard

AL\"FIC"ir\P

Army National Guard
.4 nicriraiis A t Their Best.
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Taking Charge
I am writing to commend you on the

article "Taking Charge" in the June-July,

1987, issue. By using real-life situations,

members learn how to work through

problems and establish solutions in their

home chapter.

Chance Jobe
Romance, Arkansas

Cartoon Criticism
This cartoon (August-September,

1987, page 44) is chauvinistic, insensitive

and not at all funny. It is an insult to

women and a very poor example for

FFA.
Robert Josephy

Bethel, Connecticut

Z\ -^ K
Water Issue

1 really appreciated the article per-

taining to ground water ("Water, Water
Everywhere..." August-September,
1987). Wecontinue to become more and
more concerned about the mounting
popularity among consumers and poli-

ticians to restrict the use of farm pesti-

cides. It is becoming an emotional issue

and the time has come for farmers to

take the offense. We truly believe farmers

are ready to deal with the issue and want
to do the right thing. We think it is just

"good business" to practice and support

the conservation and preservation of our
natural resources.

James M. Cornick

Successful Farming
Des Moines, Iowa

Survey Comments Continue
This letter is concerning the varied

responses to the survey in the August-

September issue. I must agree with many
of the comments about the poor ques-

tioning methods used. However, I am
very glad that the FUTURE FA RMER
made this survey to see the views of the

FFA members.
Julie Carabia

Knoxville, Tennessee

Cfiain Saw Safety
1 think "Cutting the Danger Out of

Chain Saws" is a great article in the

August-September issue. It's got safety

tips that are really important to know
before handling a chain saw.

Teresa V'aldez

Mesa, Arizona

World Agri-Science
I am a member of the Olive FFA and I

just received the FUTURE FARMER
magazine with the item about the World
Agri Science Studies Program. I am most
definitely interested and would be very

grateful to hear more about how I can
get involved.

Joey Fisher

Drumright, Oklahotria

I am very interested in the World
Agri-Science Studies. I have always
dreamed of going to a different country

to study but I never dreamed I could

study agriculture there. I would like to

receive more information.

Melonya Cook
Bradford, Ohio

Good Resource
We greatly appreciate the outstanding

coverage of Vie National FUTURE
FARMER magazine. The feature art-

icles, "Chapter Scoop" and "FFA in

Action" are a source of so many useful

ideas. Thanks a bunch for the great job
your staff is doing.

Tit7i Manges, Reporter

Westmoreland, Kansas

Habia Espanol?
I hope you continue publishing the

magazine, but in the Spanish language
for countries and islands that speak

Spanish.

Blanco Iris

Puerto Rico

Good Job, WCP
I am writing to thank the Washington

Conference Program (WCP) staff for

holding and coordinating the best con-
ference program I have ever experienced.

I also thank the staff of The National

FUTURE FARMER magazme for

advertising, supporting and promoting
the FFA in such an excellent way.

Ernest Cummings
Truth or Consequences, New Mexico

During the WCP I met a lot of great

FFA members, counselors and personnel

at the FFA Center. Before arriving at the

conference 1 really didn't know why I

was attending and 1 never really read the

FUTURE FA RMERmagazine. Now, 1

plan to run for state office and read the

magazine thoroughly.

Tim Waterworth

Randolph, H 'isconsin

Send letters or notes with name, address and
chapter to: MAILBAG, The National

FUTURE FARMER, P.O. Box 15160,

Alexandria, I'A 22309. .411 letters are subject

to editing.

The /National FUTVRE F.iRMER



THE EASIEST STARTING

ROUND RALERS IN THEWRIR
You get a tight, consistent bale the first

time . . . every time. Because Vicon's new
balers make starting a round bale easier

and faster.

The secret is Vicon's revolutionary

design, combining a full-width floating

pick-up with a wide-open throat.

This unbeatable combination lets

you make better bales faster, with no
extreme weaving on the windrow.
That means more bales per hour and
lower operating costs.

See your dealer now. Take a close look

atthenewVicon Round Balers with a choice

of 4 ft. or 5 ft. wide bales. A Vicon baler is

your best choice. . . right from the start.

(j^Ydur parlner for the future.

Viani Soiillnast. P.O. Box 426. 'DKssnUc. AL :^517:U2(in) h55-~IN:i \6(Xh S24-17U.

Vicon Soiitlmrsl. P.O. Bo.x 7S173. Slinrcp<»1. LA 71137^118) -^j-J-Xis'/. iStXh 32.5-S129.



steers Judged by
Ultra-sound

Ultra-sound scanning was used to

judge Angus steers in the Registered

Angus Steer Show held August 2, at

the Ail-American Angus Futurity.

Ultra-sound scanning allows judges to

evaluate steers for carcass quality

before the steers are slaughtered. Steers

were also weighed and measured, and
frame score and weight per day of age

was calculated.

At the conclusion of each class, a

computerized composite placing was
calculated using three judges' placings

of the classes. One judge. Dr. Harlan
Richie, professor of Animal Science,

Michigan State University, said that

the show demonstrates that new
technology enables livestock judges to

more accurately evaluate carcass merit

of live cattle.

ADAPT 200 To Help Farmers
Diversify

Successful Farming magazine has

announced its second ADAPT
conference or "Ag Diversitlcation Adds
Profits Today, 100 ideas for farmers."

The ADAPT 2 conference will be held

on December 3-4 at the Kansas City

Convention Center and will feature 75

speakers on diversitlcation, 100

exhibitors and a Presidential

Candidates Forum.
"It has become painfully clear that

American farmers can no longer fully

rely on traditional crops to make a

living," said Richard Krumme, editor.

"There are hundreds of high-value crop

and livestock opportunities just waiting

to be adopted."

During ADAPT 2, farmers will be

able to choose from 100 different

seminars on diversification ranging

from cubing straw into fuel logs,

raising ostriches or oysters, growing
"baby" vegetables and starting an on-

farm bakery. All of the 100 ideas for

new profits are in operation now and
are the result of American ingenuity

and creativity. Farmers will learn the

ins and outs of these different ideas

from fellow farmers who are using

them on their own operation.

To showcase and demonstrate ideas,

ADAPT 2 will include a trade show
with more than 100 exhibits related to

farm diversification.

Successful Fanning is again helping

farmers with transportation to Kansas

City by coordination carpools and
information about Greyhound bus

fares and schedules. Krumme said cost

should not be a reason for farmers to

stay home. If a farmer is unable to pay
the registration fee, it will be waived
through a scholarship fund. For
registration and transportation

information call 5 1

5
' 284-2 1 94.

Hay for Software
AG, PAC, a Madison, Wisconsin,

based manufacturer of agricultural

software will give farmers a free crop

software program if they donate hay to

northwestern Wisconsin and
southeastern Minnesota farmers whose
hay crops have been destroyed by
winter kill and drought.

According to Jeff Houden,
AG PAC vice president, "Offering

farmers a free software program is not

meant to be an incentive to donate hay
but rather a "thank you' for helping

fellow farmers in need. In fact, we'll

even give a free software program to

farmers who have already donated hay.

We'll forward the names of all the

farmers who contact us to the

Wisconsin Department of Agriculture

who will then make every effort to

coordinate transportation of the hay
whenever it is feasible."

Farmers who plan to donate hay or

have alreadv done so can call

AG PAC toll free at 1-800-US-

AGPAC for their "Hay Verification"

card to receive the free software

program. The software will work on
most IBM, Apple or compatible

computers.

Belgian Blues New Beef
Breed

University Genetics Company
(UGEN) of Westport. Connecticut, has

imported an initial shipment of 2,000

doses of semen from prize Belgian Blue

cattle, an exceptionally lean and tender

breed of beef developed through nearly

a century of selective breeding in

Belgium's central highlands.

"We've just now begun selling it to

American ranchers for crossbreeding

with Angus, Hereford and other beef

and dairy breeds," said Randal C.J.

Charlton, chief executive officer of

UGEN.
Data compiled by the company

reveals that an average 3.5 ounce

serving of the Belgian Blue crossbred

beef has 150 calories vs. 198 for

chicken. Cholesterol is 60 mg. vs.

chicken's 74 mg.

Bad News for Beetles
The U.S. Department of Agriculture

has developed the first hybrid potato

plants with their own insect repellent

built into their leaves.

As a result of two years of

biotechnology research, a team of

scientests with USDA's Agricultural

Research Service fused together single

cells from wild and commercial potato

plants, then regrew the hybrid plants

from the fused cells.

These hybrid potatoes contain a rare

gene for leptine, a chemical that repels

insects, team leader Stephen L. Sinden

said.

"The most devastating pest of U.S.

potato fields, the Colorado potato

beetle, is repelled by leptine," Sinden

said. "The beetles land on the hybrid

plants as usual. They peel back a little

skin on leaves and nibble, but then fly

away. The plants are barely touched."

In recent years, the beetles have

developed tolerance to insecticides that

farmers continue to spray at an annual

cost of over $120 million. In further

tests this summer, it is likely that the

hybrid plants will resist some other

pests, such as troublesome potato

leafhoppers, he said.

The \alional Fl Tl RE FA RMF.R
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Sunkist

How tomake money with two flavors.
It's simple. Just huild organize your tund-raiser, or mail in this coupon.

your next fund-raiser set prices, even give you You'll find its so easy lo

around Sunkist'^ oranges publicity ideas. make money with Sunkisr,

and grapefruit. For more information, you can almost rasrc it.

Any time of the year, call us at 1-800-231-9404 (in ^ I
• *

you and your organization Kansas, call 1-913-888-1831), oUnKISL
can make up to $4,000 in

profit on an average

truckload of Sunkist

citrus.

And now it's

easier tlian ever

before with our new-

sales kit. We'll help you

Smikist hLinJ-R.iisini; ^unki>t Urnwcr?. Inc.

HI V^ Rixcrskie Dn\c Sherman O.iks, C.A Q1423

like to learn how to make m»>ne\ u irh two tlawrs.

-Z.r-



President Reagan meets with 98 state FFA officers,

Alumni presidents, state leaders and national officers.

The
Presidents Together

By Andrew Markwart

AN address from President Ronald
Reagan in the Rose Garden of the

White House capped off the 1987 State

Presidents' Conference held July 27-3

1

in Washington, D.C.

In a speech that ranged from trade

policy to the acknowledgement of indi-

vidual FFA members, Mr, Reagan
braved the hot July sun to address FFA
state presidents, advisors, executive

secretaries. Alumni presidents and na-

tional officers.

He emphasized his administration's

goal of "totally phasing-out all policies

that distort trade in agriculture by the

end of the century." Using a more urgent

timetable, Mr. Reagan said, "Over a 10-

year-period, we want to see all of our
major trading partners opening the

borders, tearing down the barriers and
ending the export subsidies for agri-

cultural goods."

In his speech, the president also

recognized FFA members Scott Sooy
and Don Hayden for their accomplish-

ments in FFA despite their physical

handicaps. Sooy is state vice president in

Ohio and helps run a 183-acre farm.

The national FFA officers listened closely as President Reagan spoke to thie state

FFA presidents, leaders and Alumni in the Rose Garden. Below, left to right, are

Kevin Eblen, Daren Coppock, Dean Harder, Reagan, Kevin Yost, Jayme Feary and

Jones Loflin. At left, Matthew Rekeweg, Indiana state president, Julie Chrlstensen,

Iowa state secretary, and Scott Crouch, Indiana stale secretary, enjoyed the

chance to mingle on the White House south lawn. Photos by Author

10 The \alional Fl Tl RE FARMER



Ilaydcn. former Washington state

vice president, partialis climbed Mt.

Rainier this year. IiirninL; to Ha\den,

Mr. Reagan said, "I )i)n Hayden's can-do

attitude and aggressi\'e liiestyle is a

tribute to American spirit. You're en-

couraging people, through youre.xample,

to li\'e lile to its lullcst. Your famiU' and
Iriends, and your President, are proud ot

you."

National \\,\ president Kevin 1 blcn

presented Mr. Reagan with an [ \\ Mlue

and (iold award and nniteti him to

national convention.

Visiting the Rose (iardcn was one ot

the highlights lor the state olflcers, but it

was a week filled with important events.

Iheir conference, titled "Discovering

Ideas in Action," was held simultan-

eously with a national workshop for

state advisors and executive secretaries

and the state f-KA .Alumni leaders

conference.

Ihe three groups usually met separ-

ately but did congregate for certain

events. One such event was an Alumni
sponsored cookout held at the National

I'F.A Center. It was a casual setting for

everyone attending the conlerences to

get better acquainted.

Alter dinner, the si,\ national olficers

drove an FF.\ customized 19<SiS full-si/e

Chevrolet pickup to the speaker's podium
where it was formallv donated from the

National FFA Organization to the \\\
Alumni Association. The .Mumni will

auction off the pickup at national con-

vention to raise kinds lor the association,

rhe pickup had been donated to Ff ,\

earlier in the day. Chevrolet sponsored

the State [^residents' Conference. Hu-
morous speaker [)r. Carl Hurlev "Amer-
ica's Funniest Professor" entertained the

crowd later that evening.

Other highlights of the conlerence

included a congressional luncheon on
Capitol Hill, a visit with Secretarv of

.Agriculture Richard 1 vng, and tours of

Washington D.C, Mount Vernon.
Arlington National Cemeterv. and the

National FF,\ Center.

Down to Business

M the heart ol the conference were

leadership workshops led by national

olficers K.e\ in Fblen, Kevin Wist, Daren
Coppock, Dean Harder, Jayme Fearv

and .lones Fotlin. The final workshop
w as an open discussion with state .Alumni

and education leaders on national FF.A
issues, primarilv those being studied by
the National FF.A Constitution and Bv-

laws committee.

I he discussion was led by Kip Ciodvv m.
l9iS5-!S6 national officer and current

member of the National Constitution

and Bylaws committee. Kip assured
those present that the committee would
consider the group's remarks as thev

Dr. Carl Hurley entertained conlerence participants during the Alumni cookout at the National

FFA Center.

drafted their final report which will be

given at the .ianuarv board of directors

meeting.

The combined group discussed several

kev areas of concern: degree names and
requirements; national officers' relation-

ship to board of directors and their

duties; FFA's relationship to alumni and
collegiate FF.A; composition ol the

regions; kinds of membership; composi-

tion of the national board of directors

and name of the organization.

Although (iodwin assured the group
that the name change issue was not

number one priority of the committee, it

emerged as the topic most activelv

debated.

1 wo of the most thiiught-provoking

views of the issue were raised bv Scot

Scot Lilly. Virginia stale FFA president, gave

his views on the organization s name during a

constitution and bylaws discussion.

I ills. N'irginia state FF.A president, and
1 II Newcomb. professor and chairman
ol agricultural education at I he Ohio
State I niversitv .

Advocating that the organization

should keep its name unchanged, l.illv

said, " Ihe definition of agriculture has

changed, not the organization. Public

relations has alwavs been a kev part ot

our organization and (its infiuence on)

the image by which the public perceives

us. Our public relations has sutlered so

that we no longer have that image of the

I'uiurc Farmers of America. It's the

responsibilitv of this organization and
everv one ot its members to make the

public understand that agriculture is

much more than production."

.After Filly's remarks. Newcomb
offered his v iews from a state agricultural

education perspective. Newcomb, him-

self a fiirmer state FFA otficer. said a

name change would attract a broader

base of members.
He asked the state officers, "Do \ou

want this great heritage that has been

vours to he available to others'^ Look at

the numbers. We've got something tre-

mendous to offer people. But kids look

at farming and thev know thev can't do it

,ind thev don't elect to become members
o^ an organization that says 'we are

kiture fanners' We're not attracting

them."

He added. "I leel sorrv for those who
don't come or stav with us long enough
to find that it is more. Thev are the ones

who are cheated. And tor us to want to

keep it the wav it has been at their

expense is something. I think, we need to

weigh rather hcavilv."

.lones I.ofiin concluded the discussion

by reminding the officers that thev had a

responsibilitv to move the organization

ahead as it had been in the past 60

vears. •••
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Anita Golden overcomes tragedy and starts once again,

. . . Counting Sheep

By Andrew Markwart

IT was like a bad dream. It would be for anyone who raises

livestock.

On the morning of February 28, 1986, Anita Golden woke
upon her seventeenth birthday only to find that her flock of 36

registered Dorset sheep had perished in a barn fire during the

night.

It had been a cold winter's night on Anita's farm near

Arthur, Tennessee, so the entire flock had gathered in the barn

to keep out of the snow and stay warm. But somewhere
between midnight and dawn, a short in the barn's electrical

wiring started the blaze. Since the sheep barn was situated

behind a hill out of vision from the Goldens' house, the

smoldering ashes were not detected by Anita's father, Wayne,
until the ne.xt morning.

Anita's FFA advisors Wade Breeding and Dan Pearman
offered what comfort they could, but it was difficult. "I went
over the next morning to talk to her, and it was one of the

hardest things I've ever had to do," Pearman said. "She was
heartbroken."

The Dorsets had been Anita's prime focus in her supervised

occupational experience program and had done exceptionally

well with them at fairs and livestock shows including district

grand champion in both 1983 and 1984. Hers was one of the

few Dorset flocks in the area.

That was a full year-and-a-half ago. Now Anita has built

her flock back up to 20 Dorsets who live in a newly reno\ated

barn. In the meantime, Anita won the 1986 southern region

FFA sheep proficiency award for her work with the original

36 sheep. She has also received the national FFA gold merit

for showmanship for national judging contests at the time of

the national convention in Kansas Citv.

Begin Again

Although she enjoys working with her flock now, it wasn't

easy for her to start again. "It was tough. I really thought

about not starting over," said Anita. "It crosses your mind—
'What if this happens againT But we have a saying around
here; 'You can't lose if you don't have.' I still worry sometimes
in the middle of the night. I'll wake up and look out the

window to make sure they're all right."

Besides tending to her own flock, Anita is also a 50 percent

partner in a flock of 100 Hampshire sheep with advisor

Pearman -who also happens to be her first cousin. Anita's

responsibilities are mainly in feeding and managing the flock.

Profits are split 50-50 after expenses.

Anita has been keeping her sheep records using a

Commodore 64 computer, an acti\ity that led her to be named
Tennessee's Computers in Agriculture winner in 1986. She
was president of the Powell Valley FFA Chapter both junior

and senior years of high school and was the first female to

complete four years of the production agriculture curriculum.

12

Anita Goldens Dorsets were a strong supervised experience program

for her and an important part of tier FFA involvement. Tfie cfiallenges

of her SOE led her to discover a wiiole new dimension in agriculture

—

computer record keeping, leadership and career exploration.

She graduated third out of a class of 103 students this spring.

This fall Anita is attending the University of Tennessee

where she is majoring in food technology—a selection

prompted, she says, by the appealing career opportunities and
good placement after graduation.

With college and a promising career field in her future,

Anita Golden's involvement with sheep will surely lessen, but

her memory will always be filled with fairs and grand

champions and that one tragic night on the eve of 17. •••
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AT PFIZER,
WE HAVEA
COMMITMENT
TOTHEIR
FUTURE."

The farm youth of today will be the leaders of tomorrow's

agriculture. That's why we at Pfizer are committed to their educa-

tion and support through groups such as 4-H and the Future

Farmers of America.

This support IS in addition to the developments

we've contributed over the years to livestock health

such as Terramycin." Combiotic,' Banminth.' Mecadox,'

Rumatel," and Nematel." We appreciate the opportunity to serve

the agricultural community and look forward to continued

support of America's farm youth.

Roland M. Hcndrickson

President, Pfizer .Agricultural Division The Leader in Aninial Health



Vice President George Bush Lee lacocca Roger Staubach

People Get Ready!
Excitement builds for 60th National FFA Convention

WHAT may be the most impressive

line-up of speakers ever to address

a National FFA Convention has been
assembled to kick off FFA's 60th anni-

versary.

Vice President George Bush. Chrysler

Chairman Lee lacocca, former Dallas

CowboN' quarterback Roger Staubach
and Secretary of Education William

Bennett will speak to an estimated 22.000

FFA members, advisors, sponsors and
guests at the 60th National FFA Con-
vention in Kansas City, Missouri.
November 12-14.

Staubach, recent Football Hall of

Fame inductee and former Heisman
Trophy winner, will speak at the first

convention session Thursday morning,
November 12, in the Municipal Audi-
torium. Vice President Bush will bring

comments from the Reagan administra-

tion at the second session starting at 2

p.m., Thursday. Secretary Bennett will

also speak during the second session.

The day's finale will be the third

convention session when Lee lacocca,

chairman and chief executive officer of

the Chrysler Corporation, will address

the convention at 8 p.m. The "Stars Over
America Pageant" will be featured after

lacocca's speech. The eight Star Farmer
and Agribusinessmen stories will be
shown on film this year, the first time

since 1978.

Nationally-renowned speakers aren't

the only excitement planned for this

year's convention. There's national judg-

ing contest finals, naming of national

proficiency winners, national extempor-
aneous and public speaking finals, selec-

tion of the 1987-88 National FFA Officers

and much more.

Once again, the National Agricultural

14

Career Show will be filled with exhibits

from major corporations, colleges and
universities, and state FFA associations.

The Career Show also features computer
work areas for exploring the .Ag Ed
Network and software programs through

FFA's ACCESS service.

^

Alumni

The National FFA Alumni Conven-
tion will be held Wednesday, November
II, in room 209, Bartle Hall. Highlights

include speaker Ed Johnson of the WBN
Agri Broadcasting Network in Ohio,

award presentations, installation of new
officers, and the Alumni auction fund-

raiser, scheduled from 6 to 8 p.m.

A special item to be auctioned off will

be a 1988 full-size, I 2-ton, dark blue

Chevrolet pickup truck complete with

gold striping and FFA emblem. The
buyer of the truck will be asked to

designate SKOOO of the auction's pro-

ceeds to a local FFA chapter, state

association. Alumni Association or any
one of the family of agricultural educa-

tion organizations.

The Alumni will also hold their

popular leadership workshops for FFA
members and advisors November 1 2 and
13. TTiis year's workshops, sponsored by
Land O'Lakes. will feature former FFA
presidents Rick Malir and Steve
Meredith.

Banquets and Buffets

A number of special meal functions

have been planned for convention. The
National FFA Alumni Banquet will be

held November II, 4:30 p.m., Bartle

Hall, Room 2 1 3. Everyone is invited and

tickets are $10 each.

A new National Chapter Recognition

Luncheon will be held November 12, 12

noon, in Bartle's Grand Hall. Each na-

tional bronze, silver and gold emblem
chapter will receive one complimentary
ticket. Additional tickets may be pur-

chased for SIO each.

Buffet serving lines for the American
Farmer Luncheon will open at 11:30

a.m., November 13. FFA members can
join American Farmer degree recipients

and their advisors, families and friends

for the luncheon which will feature a

major convention speaker. Tickets are

$10.

Chapter and state FFA officers and
past VVashington Conference Program
participants are all invited to the Na-
tional Leadership Dinner, November 13,

5 p.m.. Bartle Grand Hall. Tickets are

also SIO.

Checks payable to National FFA
Organization may be sent to FFA Con-
vention Meals. Box 15160, Alexandria,

VA, 22309. Deadline is October 15.

Tickets must be picked up in Bartle Hall

lobby at convention.

American Royal Rodeo

The American Royal, longtime sup-

porters of FFA in Kansas City, are

offering FFA members top-flight enter-

tainment at a discount price during

convention. Members will receive a $2
discount off selected American Royal
rodeo tickets for shows running from
November 11-14. Featured performers

this year are Janie Fricke, November 1 1;

Sawyer Brown, November 12; Sweet-

hearts of the Rodeo, November 13 and
Charley Pride, November 14. Ticket

prices range between $4-10. •••
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SOME SHARKS
MO/E BESTON LAND

Down along the Texas coast there's a legend being told

that some sharks move best on land.

The legend's not about sharks though, it's really

about the guys that wear Abilene Sharkskin boots.

They're making moves that are legendary...

at work, in class or ]ust "schoolin' around"

Abilene Genuine Sharkskin boots have the style, fit

and comfort you're looking for in an exotic you can afford.

So stop by your nearest western boot dealer today

Tell 'em you're ready to make some legendary moves in Abilene Sharks.

Abilene Boot, Asheboro, NC 27203



The Spirit of Agriculture: FFA's

Star Farmers, Agribusinessmen

MEET the eight ITA members who
have been named regional Star Farm-

ers and Agribusinessmen from among 728

members who earned American Farmer

degrees this year. They will compete for the

Stars over America honor at the upcoming

National FFA Convention in Kansas City,

Missouri, this November.
Young farmers, businessmen, FFA

members all: Each excel in different areas

of agriculture, yet all hold one thing in

common: a dedication to bettering

themselves, their family, their farms and

businesses, and their communities.

The extra mile pays off

Dan Ruehling

Dan Ruehling learned early in life that

good customer service pays off. At age 2 1

,

he runs a profitable milk hauling business

southwest of Minneapolis near Belle

Plaine, Minnesota. Key to his success are

satisfied customers, he says.

Central Region Star Agribusinessman
Dan Ruehling

"If a farmer has trouble, I'll help him
finish milking or if cows need some feed,

I'll feed them," Ruehling says. "Some
haulers think that they are doing the farmer

a big favor by hauling. But I think that it's

going the extra mile for my customers that

makes a big difference in my business."

While in FFA, Ruehling 's net worth

has gone from less than $1,000 to over

$70,000. With no financial assistance from
his family, he went from working part-time

for fanners to hauling 70,000 pounds of

milk daily in his own truck.

Working on farms through the Belle

Plaine vocational agriculture/FFA pro-

gram helped Ruehling learn what his future

customers would want and need. He
worked for two area dairy farmers early in

high school. Even when he got his driver's

license and became a relief driver for a milk

hauler, Ruehling continued to work on a

dairy farm and attend high school.

Following graduation from high

school, Ruehling bought a truck, tank, and

his route using money from savings and a

bank loan. Last year Ruehling traded his

first truck and tank for a new International

diesel and a larger 3,250-gallon tank. This

past spring he bought a house and 1 1 acres.

Not only does the farmstead serve as a base

for his business, it also gives Ruehling a

chance to finish a few steers.

Optimistic despite tougti times
Jeffrey Simmons

Jeffrey Simmons beams with opti-

mism. Even when he's talking about the

hard luck farm economy. "I treat these

tough times as a challenge, not a tragedy,"

says the 20-year-old Penn Yan, New York,

FFA member.

Eastern Region Star Agribusinessman
Jeffrey Simmons

Simmons, who earned ajunior college

ag business degree before transferring to

Cornell University this fall, is all bottom-

line, hard-core businessman. "Being a

businessman takes precedence over being a

fanner," he says. He first became fasci-

nated with business as a 10-year-old, rais-

ing chickens and selling eggs to neighbors

and friends. He performed odd jobs in his

dad's office at the 282-acre family fann,

which features a 120-acre vineyard.

As a high school freshman at Penn
Yan Academy, Simmons opened a road-

side fruit stand and drained his savings so

he and his brother could buy a five-acre

abandoned vineyard. Simmons boosted

grape yield from 1 .6 tons per acre in 1 98 1 to

5.6 tons per acre in 1986. The roadside

stand soon multiplied to three stands,

selling mostly table grapes and vegetables.

Simmons found a dried flower com-
pany which offered to buy grape brush to

make decorative wreaths. "It used to be an

expense to get rid of that old vine. Now I'm

turning it into a profit," he says. The family

sells from 18 to 44 tons of grape brush per

year this way.

He recently received his broker's li-

cense so he can purchase grapes from
neighboring farmers, increasing marketing

power. One of his future goals is to eventu-

ally start a wholesale produce operation.

Trading liay pays off

Scott Standridge

If you want to buy hay, sell hay, orjust

ask about hay, see Scott Standridge.

Chopped or baled, hay is his business. But
if it hadn't been for his love ofcattle, the 20-

year-old FFA member from Lindsay, Okla-

homa, may never have begun work as a hay

broker two years ago.

As a freshman at the Lindsay FFA
chapter, Standridge became interested in

Brangus cattle. He bought his first heifer

and in 1982, he and his father made their

first trip to Texas to look for more cattle.

There, Standridge purchased a heifer, later

named 1983 National Junior Grand Cham-
pion Female. (He later sold 5/6 interest in

the animal for $20,000.)

Standridge came up with the idea of

working as a hay broker in 1984 after talk-

ing to Texas ranchers affected by a severe

drought. "They couldn't get any hay," he

says. "A lot of people called me who need-

ed hay for their cattle. We had the hay here,

so we started selling it."

By the following year he had decided

to jump into hay sales full time. He sold

over 315 tons of hay in 1984, and increased
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sales to over 7,300 tons by 19X6. Today

Standridge has a growing hay business and

a large network of contacts. Standridge

knows what he can buy hay for, where he

Western Region Star Agribusinessman

Scott Standridge

can get it, where he can sell it, and what kind

of profit he can make-usually at a

moment's notice.

"The thing 1 really like about it is that

I work for myself," he says. "I enjoy the in-

dependence." He plans to continue devel-

oping his hay sales business and may
branch into hay production someday and

purchase a few acres.

Cruising timber for profit

Phillip Willis

While other high school students were

cruising Main Street, Phillip Willis was

cruising timber.

Southern Region Star Agribusinessman
Phillip Willis

But unlike the others, Willis was get-

ting paid for checking out what he saw. He
figures the percentage of timber that his

family's logging business near Philadel-

phia, Mississippi, can cut, and notes the

quality, quantity and grade of wood.

Willis started wt)rking on an hourly

basis for his father, Harold, when he was 10

years old. Now at the age of 20 he owns one

half of the business. He plans to take the

business over when he graduates from

Mississippi State University in 1989.

As a member of the Neshoba Central

FFA Chapter, Willis kept records on his

work at the logging company. His net

worth grew to $ 1 39,76 1 since his freshman

year in high school. He says public rela-

tions is one of the most important skills he's

learned in FFA.
"I'm better at dealing with big compa-

nies like Weyerhaeuser and other major

wood industry firms," he says. "You've

got to work with them and be fle.xible

enough to know what they want and antici-

pate changes."

Focused on ft)e future

Franklin Howey, Jr.

Franklin Howey, Jr., a 2()-year-old

from Monroe, North Carolina, is a farmer

who takes the future seriously. "1 am pre-

paring myself, home and farming operation

now for the next century," he says. "1 want

to be prepared to meet all of the opportuni-

ties of the twenty-first century."

of fruits and vegetables and 66 head ot

cattle. During his years as a member of the

Sun Valley FFA chapter, his net worth has

grown more than S260,(XX).

"As a farmer I'm many things: agrono-

mist, mechanic, veterinarian: but mostly.

I'm a businessman." he says. "1 think the

business part of farming is very important.

A lot of people can drive a tractor, but if

they can't market the product they grow,

their business may not be here tomorrow."

Now a senior at North Carolina Stale

University, Howey will continue working

towards his bachelor's degree in agronomy,

then return to Monroe to pursue fanning

full time.

Lofty goals, new beginnings
Michael Porter

Michael Porter, Fennimore, Wiscon-

sin, dreams of the day his 1 10-cow dairy

herd will produce a 19,()(K) pound herd

average. And with the help of a computer,

the 21 -year-old FFA member might reach

his goal sooner than he thinks.

Porter purchased his family 's 3 1 K-acre

dairy farm from parents George and Bev-

erly Porter, in December 1 986—one month
after he married his wife Nancy. He man-
ages 1 10 head of dairy youngslock along

with the cow herd. Porter's parents now
live on a neighboring b>eef farm.

Porter started raising hogs with his

brother at age eight. In 1977, he bought his

irst calf, which soon became a bona fide

milk cow. He used milk checks to reinvest

in more cow s and by 1 985 he and his father

Eastern Region Star Farmer
Franklin Howey, Jr.

With the help of his personal computer

he hopes to someday predict rainfall w ithin

a five-mile radius of his farm. Unlike those

who use irrigation systems, Howey's
ground is scattered and it lacks a good water

source.

That might sound farfetched. But it

was that same forward thinking which

helped Howey put together a farming

operation comparable to those owned b\

farmers with many more years experience.

Howey's operation includes 1 ,200 acres of

double crop soybeans, 650 acres w heat, 60

acres oats, 260 acres grain sorghum, 5 acres

Central Region Star Farmer
Michiaei Porter

had established a 50-50 partnership in the

dairy.

Porter says one way he'll make pro-

duction goals is through better feed rations.

He gets help from his Germania Scoop II

(Continued on Page 18)
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NOW! Get in on the PROFITS in

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR /"^
Work part time, full time —
right at home — we help
you every step of the way.

No doubt about It as a small engine'

pro. you can cash in on ttie tiuge de-

mand for qualified men in one of Amer-
ica's fastest growing industries You'll

be able to command top hourly rates of from"
$25 00 to S30 00 per hour— and that's lust

for labor

Plenty of business waiting lor qualiiied men.
"^

65.000,000 Small Engines Are In Use Today!

That's the official count from the Engine Service Assn

one-million new engines are being built each month

Foley-Belsaw training, you can soon have the ski

knowledge to make top money servicing these engin'

Stars

mi mi

,
and

With

II and

es

Proressional Tools and Equipment PLUS 4 hp Engine

All VOURSTOKEEP All al No Eitra Cost

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
You don't need to be a born mechanic or have any prior

experience Lessons are fully illustrated so clear you

can't go wrong, and with our famous learn-by-doing

method you get practical hands-on experience

iFoley Belsaw Institute, 6301 Equitable Rd
Dept. 51286 . K.C. MO 64120

12 YES please seno rne Ihe FREE toohlel Ihat gives (uu i3e

tails aooul slaning iiv own ouspness in Small Engine Repai'

I urae'Stana ineie is No ODIiqalton and inal No Salesman aj

call on me

NAME

ADDRESS-

CITY

[_STATE_ ZIP
_J

And how you can benefit.

Skilled welders are alwa\^ in deniand-

At wrv gtxxJ pay And we can .show you

tiiiw to get in on it. No hig building goe.s

up without skilled welders No ship.s can

he launched w ithout welder.'^ Ni i airplanes

Like off without welders You can learn

how to be a skilled welder in a short

peruxJof time

Fact IS. welders build the backbone

of Americ^a's econom\ Become one .Vi now

I f want a skill like this!

I Name

I .address

I Cit\ State Zip_

I
Phone ( ) YrHSGrad-

AAA Welding School . Inc.

9363 East 46 th Street South
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145

(800) 247-7860

I
c 1984 RDf^

computerized feeding system. He pro-

grams it to balance feed rations for each

cow according to production and lactation

position. He estimates the computer helped

him use 23 percent less com and increase

milk production by 3,000 pounds per cow.

His goals include purchasing a neigh-

boring farm someday. "I'd like to be able to

grow more crops so I have less dependence

on feed purchases," he explains.

Ambition l<nows no bounds
Barry McWilliams

Barry McWilliams' ties to agriculture

run deep—four generations deep. His 94-

year-old great grandfather, C. N. Armour,

road horseback into Tennessee with little

more than a bandana and a hatful ofdreams.

It was McWilliams' great grand-

father's dream to own land. That heritage,

plus his own ambition, have played an

instrumental part in the 20-year-old FFA
member's success.

Southern Region Star Farmer
Barry McWilliams

McWilliams, from Halls, Tennessee,

started farming with less than 1 00 acres and

a handful of cattle. But by 1986, his farm-

ing operation had swelled to over 3,600

acres, 2,100 which he actively farms. He
grows 6 different crops, raises 95 cattle and

9 horses.

"I believe the key to success is in

diversity," he says. "That's why I plant

many different crops and manage both a

commercial and purebred cattle opera-

tion."

McWilliams is a junior at the Univer-

sity of Tennessee at Martin, double major-

ing in animal science and ag business. He
attends college during winter and spring

(Continuedfrom Page 1 7)

quarters, but stays out in fall to help with

harvest and other chores.

Leadership & farming go together
Lyie Blakley

It's not every FFA member who can
give a speech before the state legislature

and have the governor proclaim a day in

their honor.

But then, Lyle Blakley, of Oologah,

Oklahoma, is no ordinary young man, ei-

ther. He was bom into an PT'A family—his

dad was a state officer and American
Farmer, his mother an FFA sweetheart. So
far, the 20-year-old's life has been centered

around the family's 1,200-acre crop and

diversified livestock farm, and his FFA
leadership activities.

Blakley began his vo-ag experience

with 63 head of beef, 151 head of swine and
several acres of crops. By 1986 he had

expanded to 240 head of cattle and 916
head of hogs, along with added crops re-

sponsibility. He earned a national FFA
proficiency award in crop production.

One business move that helped

Blakley 's livestock operation is a unique

contract to receive waste bakery products

from a nearby firm. He tested and devel-

oped cattle and hog rations made from

discarded loaves of bread and dough. "This

one thing alone has cut feed costs as much

Western Region Star Farmer
Lyle Blaltley

as 75 percent on as many as 2,000 head of

livestock," says Blakley.

Blakley is majoring in agricultural

economics with a pre-law option at Okla-

homa State University. He expects to

graduate by the spring of 1988, and return

to the farm or enter law school. •••
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Sometimes the footsteps seem too big to ever fill.

It can be pretty overwhelming. That feeling of

wondering if you'll ever measure up.

Believing in yourself

To become good at anything, you have to

try. And you have to believe in yourself. Once
you do this, anything is possible.

Helping you stand tall

For years, people at Pioneer have
encouraged the future farmers of tomor-

row — yes, one of them may have been your

Dad — to grow and to stand tall with hybrids and
varieties that were a step ahead of the rest.

And that won't change. Because today
we're as committed to developing breakthrough

products as we were when your Dad was a boy.

So, grow with us. We'll help you every step

of the way.

V» ..r \

<^\PldNEER.^^V^ I BRAND-PRODUCTS^^"^^ J BRAND-PRODUCTS

; PIONEER HI-BRED INTERNATIONAL, INC.

PIONEER,^ brand products are sold subject to the terms and conditions of sale wMch are part of the labeling and sale documents.

Pione^is a brand name; numbers identify products.
,. -„ ''^Registered trademark of Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc., Des Moines, Iowa, U.S.A. M987
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No Secrets:

The New National Officer

Seiection Process

THERE was a time, not too long ago,

when the national FFA officer

nominating committee met in secrecy to

select their six nominees. It was thought

that being secret was a means of being

fair; it was actually a breeding ground for

myths and misunderstandings.

But in 1984, the National FFA Board
of Directors decided it was time to

change the process to make it a more
positive learning experience for the can-

didates. They called for a study concen-

trating on the selection, election, training

and utilization of national officers.

The result is a selection process that

stresses knowledge of agriculture, educa-

tion, human development and FFA in-

formation, according to Arnold Cordes,

executive director of the Wisconsin FFA
Foundation and chairman of the Na-
tional Officer Election Committee. "We
felt it should be an educational process

for these candidates," said Cordes. "Our
attempt is to closely relate the interview

questions with the experiences they

would have as national officers. We've
strongly de-emphasized the FFA trivia

area."

The remainder of the committee was
comprised of Rosco Vaughn, New
Mexico FFA state advisor; Eldon Witt,

Illinois state FFA executive secretary

and Rob Hovis, Ohio state FFA execu-

tive secretary.

Cordes said that national officers are

asked throughout the year to speak with

everyone from FFA members to school

administrators to the secretary of agri-

culture. He says a new interview process

accomplishes two objectives; it surfaces

the best-informed and most articulate

candidates and educates them in the

process.

Included in the interview process are a

new written exam, a set of criteria more
strongly emphasizing supervised occu-

pational experience ( SOE) programs and
a more relaxed interview schedule at

national convention. Although the in-

terviews themselves are intense, there is

time built into the candidates' week to

enjoy the convention. The interviews

count for 50 percent of the candidates'

final score. Candidates will receive their

scorecards back after the final selection

20

The 1987 national officers selected using the new process.

to see where their strong and weak points

were and how they placed in their region.

Explaining the new emphasis on SOE
programs, Cordes said, "The SOE pro-

gram is important because the national

officers need that experience to relate to

the members well." It counts for 25

percent of the candidate's score, as does

the written test.

Knowledge of agriculture

and SOE's emphasized In

revised Interviews and
written tests

A key factor in the new selection

process is the preparation candidates get

before they ever head to Kansas City for

the final interviews. There is a new
"Guide to Developing Effective Leader-

ship and Preparing Candidates for

National FFA Office" which is included

in the National FFA Guide to FFA
Activities.

The guide is filled with pertinent

background information and prepara-

tion techniques so candidates can pre

pare as much as they want in their home
state. The guide covers topics such as

FFA's role in vocational agriculture,

important facts about FFA, the FFA
Foundation, and Alumni. It also in-

cludes problem situations national offi-

cers may encounter in their term, tips on
using various types of interview situa-

tions and a detailed breakdown of the

point system used during the final inter-

views.

Candidates are even given a "cheat

sheet" of sorts to help them with the

written test. Tliey receive the actual

written exam from the previous year so

they know what types of questions will

be asked.

This will be the second year for the full

process to be used since it began a phase-

in period starting in 1985. Revisions in

the process will continually be updated.

Cordes said that recommendations on
improving the selection process will go to

the national board of directors each year.

In the end, concludes Cordes, "We
may end up with the same six officers,

but now we have a process that everyone

can scrutinize and the candidates can

learn more from." •••
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To shoot more deer,

try thinking like one.
For a long time now, we've been giving you a loc of good reasons why it just doesn't make sense tf

deer with anything but a Mariin 336. Its Micro-Groove'' accuracy. Its silky smooth lever action. It

gutsy, no-nonsense construction. But even a Mariin 336 can't do its job in the woods if you don't

know what to look for once vou get there. Take this test. The answers mav surprise vou. ?

-} M ^ ^ «

hunt

3;

1
A hunter takes up a position

next to a prime runway. One
.week later, he takes up the same

position but sets up a small brush

pile to better conceal himself. Did
the brush pile give him a better

chance of spotting a deer?

It's early afternoon in the late la

and the sun is out. You and two

hunting buddies are working a

wooded ridge. One takes the top.

Another takes the

bottom. You
take the middle.

Which one of

you has the best

chance of spot-

ting a deer

—

A,BorC?

®
^m<-

ome across a small, noisy brook. Should you.

nore it and move on, B) parallel its course so its

ral sound will cover the noise of your movement,

C) still hunt along the downwind side.

2 It's 11 o'clock

in the morning
and you come

across the intersection

of two woods trails. Most
hunters in the area will

be coming out for lunch

within the hour. You
stand a good chance of

spotting a deer. A) about

©
200 yards

between the

intersection and the

main trail, B) in the

laurel between the two
secondan,- trails, C) at

the edge of the clearing

just to the right of the

intersection.

5 Just about every

hunter knows that

morning and late after-

noon are prime time

deer hours. True or false

f to hunt during mid-day

when deer are moving
less and more likely to

bed down

.

True or False— the Mariin 336 is the

American deer rifle. Fact is, few rifles

have brought down as many deer as

the classic 336. With its solid top

receiver, machined and heat treated

steel forgings and true side ejection

for low and centered scope mount-
ing, the 336 is built for the real

world. Plus there are three models
available in 30/30, America's favor-

ite center fire caliber.

The 336CS (also available in 35 Rem.
with pistol grip, and the 336TS with

straight grip, both with American
black walnut stocks. And the 30AS
version with pistol grip stock and a

very^ attractive price.

For a free Mariin catalog, see your

gun dealer, or write Mariin Firearms

Co., 100 Kenna Drive. North
Haven, CT 064^3.
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Ericksons Take A Bow
Reunion for Past Talent Participants Planned

By Jeri D. Matties

The house lights are down and a small

group of FFA members are on the

spotlit stage belting out a familiar tune.

On stage, you can't see much other than

the blinding beatn of white light that

pours over your group. Yet. without

seeing the audience, you know the musi-

cal message is connecting.

Electricity fills the air as you join

clapping In unison with 16,000 FFA
members, advisors, supporters and
guests. H hen the musical number Is over

and you slop clapping, you notice your
hands are numb but yourface Is smiling.

FOR hundreds of FFA members, the

excitement of performing at the

National FFA Convention has been an

experience they will cherish for a life-

time. Providing those experiences is what
the National FFA Talent program, co-

directed by Don and Martha Erickson, is

all about.

When Don started helping Osborne
Arlien, a national officer and former
student, prepare for his performance at

the 21st National FFA Convention in

1948, he had no idea he would become a

39-year veteran with the national talent

program. During that time, Erickson

taught vocational agriculture in North
Dakota for 29 years and then served as

state supervisor of agricultural education

and North Dakota's FFA advisor for 13

years. He retired from both positions in

1982 to devote more time to the talent

program and his speaking engagements.

Martha and Don Erickson will say farewell to

the FFA talent program after this year's

convention. Ptioto by Bill Stagg

Don's wife, Martha, joined the talent

program as co-director in 1981 and, as

Don explains, "The talent show became
a talent p/-o.^ra/?;. Until shejoined, it was
a once-a-year show. Now, the program

/
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has become a year-round job with 120-

L^O students partieipatinj; annualK."

Each year the f-rieksons answer mer
500 letters asking tor intormation about

the talent program. " lliecorrespondenee

is a bit overw helming. I don't know v\ hat

we'd do without computer wurd pro-

cessing," Martha noted.

The Ericksons thoroughly enjoy their

part in the talent program. "Talent and
tPA seem to go together. We work lor

the best doggone kids m the nation."

Don said as he remmisced o\er \ears

past, "it's a labor otkne. We like the kids

and we like the job. We wouldn't ha\e

missed it tor the world."

In addition to providing entertain-

ment during convention sessions and at

the Career Show, the talent program
sends performers all o\er Kansas C'it\

.

Martha orchestrates a schedule that

assigns talent participants to perform at

[F'.A-sponsored meal I unctions, includ-

ing the nine judging breaklasts. Kansas

City service club meetings and daily

shows at Crown Center during the con-

vention.

The job doesn't end w hen the Erick-

sons lea\e Kansas Cits each fall. The\-

receive and accommodate requests

throughout the \ear. Past talent parti-

cipants ha\e performed at BO.AC con-

ferences and National F[-,'\ Foundation
sponsors' sales meetings.

Several past participants have
launched careers from their talent pro-

gram beginnings, .limmy Melton, a pro-

lessional countrv bluegrass musician

\Mth three albums ami an appearance at

the (irand Ole Oprv under his belt, has

performed onstage in Kansas City every

year since 1981. Bobby McUimb, a

country comedian with Lorelta Lynn's

stage show, began making people laugh

at the National FF.A Convention. ,'\lso,

members of the touring gospel group
"Sweet Success" performed at several

National \\A Conventions.

Past national officers have also parti-

cipated in the talent program. Cobv
Shorter spent three years as convention

organist before being elected I9H5-X6

National FFA Sccrctarv. Scott McKain
emceed the Career Show talent program
prior to being elected I974-7.S national

secretarv.

.Alter }9 years, the Ericksons have

opted to retire from their positions with

the talent program in order to con-

centrate on other interests, namelv.

Don's speaking engagements

More than 120 talent participants entertain

FFA members, advisors and guests every year

at convention.

As a way of saying farewell to all past

talent program participants, the I rick-

sons are hosting a reunion at the f)()th

National IF.A Convention. I he reunion
will be Thursdav. November 12. at X

p.m.. Room W)0. Municipal Auditorium.

.All past talenl pKigram participants are

invited to atieml. \s a part ol the

reunion, several past participants will

pertorm. •••

Face the challenge. The chance to prove

yourself. To find out what you're all about.

The opportunity to build a meaningful career.

To get a sense of pride you've never had before.

If you're ready for the challenge, call the

U.S. Navy. 1-800-327-NAVY.

LIVE THE ADVENTURE
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These were the delegates to the first National FFA Convention in 1928.

FFA: The First 10 Years
The first of six articles on thie tiistory of FFA during thie 60tti anniversary year.

By Wilson Carnes

FARMERS did not have an easy life in

1928. Fewer than 10 percent of the

farm homes had running water. Electri-

city was just as scarce. Energy for farm
work was provided by horses and mules,

and the farm family most often toiled in

drudgery.

And yet, from this environment, came
a generation of youth who said "I believe

in the future of farming...,"

The Future Farmers of America was
formally organized on November 20,

1928, at the Baltimore Hotel in Kansas
City, Missouri.

But the real story of FFA begins in

1917 with the passage of the Smith-

Hughes Act, Prior to that time, several

states had programs offering agricultural

instruction in high schools. However, the

Smith-Hughes Act provided for the

establishment of programs of education

in agriculture for students in high school,

for out-of-school young farmers and for

adult farmers. The major purpose of the

instruction was to improve their effi-

ciency in farming. The bill's sponsors.

Senator Hoke Smith and Senator
Dudley M. Hughes, were both from
Georgia. By 1922, all 48 states offered

courses in high school agriculture.

Many of these students began to form
corn clubs, pig clubs and other groups.

They operated under various names and
some had even developed state organi-

zations.

Before youth organizations began to

develop, livestock judging contests were
popular events among vocational agri-

culture classes. Judging contests proved
so popular that a strong movement
developed for national contests. In May
of 1926, Dr. C. H. Lane, who was chief

For mure on llw tvrlv Imlun of FFA. Afc ifif huofy FFA at 50

available from the \almial FFA Supph Service Priee .S.^ plii\

shipping and handling. See 1987-88 Supply Servite taialof;. page 25.

of the U.S. Agricultural Education
Service, went to Kansas City looking for

a site for the national contest. He was
warmly received by officials of the

American Roval Live Stock and Horse

Milestones

1928-FFA dues were set at 10 cents.

1929-First Star Farmer of
America named.

1930-Official FFA Creed and colors

were adopted.

First National Public Speak-
ing contest was held.

Official manual first published

in printed form.

193 1 -National FFA radio program
was started as a part of the

Farm and Home Hour.
The United States Army Band
was secured for the radio

series.

1933-J. A. Linke replaced Dr. Lane
as National FFA Advisor.

Delegates to the national
convention voted to adopt
an official jacket of blue

corduroy.

1934-National FFA Day was esta-

blished.

1937-First national convention
held in the Municipal Audi-
torium.

About 6,000 members, advi-

sors and friends were pre-

sent.

FFA membership reached
143,702 in 4,896 chapters.

Convention delegates author-

ized in the vicinity of Wash-
ington, D.C., a suitable site

for a national FFAcamp (now
the National FFA Center).

Show and there was established in

November of 1926 the first of a long

series of the National Congress of Voca-
tional Agriculture Students, forerunner

of the National FFA Convention.

By 1927, there was much talk of a

national organization for students of

vocational agriculture. The movement
was strong in several states and was
being seriously discussed in regional con-

ferences by both state and national

leaders in agricultural education.

At the pacific regional conference held

April 30 to May 5, in Denver, Colorado,
Dr. W. T. Spanton, who was later to

serve as national advisor, said, "I cannot

too heartily endorse the student organi-

zation idea... Personally, I have been
most impressed with the constitution,

bylaws, admission requirements and so

forth, of the association in the state of

Virginia, known as the FFV, or the

Future Farmers of Virginia. The name
'Future Farmer' is catchy and appro-

priate and if a strong national organiza-

tion could be established, what would be

a more appropriate name than 'FFA' or

'Future Farmers of America'T
Letters of incorporation were drawn

up and the Future Farmers of America
received a charter under the corporate

laws of Virginia, dated September 5,

1928.

The first national convention of FFA
was held at the Baltimore Hotel in

Kansas City, Missouri, on November 20,

1928, in conjunction with the American
Royal Live Stock Show and the National

Congress of Vocational Agriculture

Students. Eighteen states were repre-

sented by 33 official delegates.

During the ne.xt ten years, the FFA
grew rapidly and established several

activities, some of which are continued

today. •••
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WESTERN BOOTS

Genesco Park. Nashville. TN 37202

Watch those other boots

head for the hills. No
wonder. Look who's

here. Laredo; That per-

sonalit>. That look. That

attitude. Laredo.

The hottest of the hot.

Expensive? No way.

Outrageous?

Absolutely.

Laredo.

Far and away the leader.

Here's a poster that's too cool

to boot. Get a poster \ersion

of this ad by sendiiit;

S2.00 to: Laredo Leader.

544 Genesco Park. Nashville.

TN 37202.
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Peep show.. .Eric Dalton has his hands full raising 600,000 broiler chickens this year.

The Birdman of

Benton, Tennessee
Specialization and efficiency are the keys

to thiis broiler producer's success.

By Andrew Markwart

A DUSTY, white school bus rumbles

down the gravel driveway that

bends past Eric Dalton's house. It's old-

fashioned styling and obvious road miles

hint that it has been a long time since

rowdy school kids rode this bus. Today it

is full of broiler chicks and it's time for

Eric and his family to spring into action.

They have been waiting all day for the

chick delivery—which is later than

normal—from a ConAgra hatchery and
the chicks have to be unloaded quickly.

The 90-plus degree heat from this hot

day in Benton, Tennessee, is taking its

toll on the young birds. Eric, 1 8. and his

father, Dwight, and mother Linda, un-

load the peeping masses almost me-
chanically in the cooler shade of a

chicken house.

"Chick Day" comes around seven

times a year. Depending on the time of

year, about 85,000 chicks are left in the

hands of the Daltons. By the end of this

year, Eric and his family will have raised

close to 600,000 broiler chickens.

Eric, the 1986 national poultry pro-

ficiency winner, is a 25 percent partner in

the family chicken finishing operation.

The Daltons sell their birds under direct

contract with ConAgra. The company
supplies the chicks to be raised, all

necessary feed, a fieldman (Jimmy
Dalton, no relation) for technical support

and transportation of the chickens to the

processing plant (in Dalton, Georgia, no
family connection) once the birds are

fully grown.

Specialists

The Daltons are. in effect, grower
specialists in today's highly specialized

poultry industry. Working with a large

company like ConAgra may have its

drawbacks, but Eric sees mostly benefits.

"When we first started raising broilers, it

took ten weeks to finish a bird. Now it

takes us e.xactly si.x weeks and two days

to raise a 3.7 pound bird," he explains.

"They sink millions of dollars into genetic

research every year, and that, in the end,

helps us make more money."
Two other factors have also allowed

Eric to make more money. He has been

able to cut the mortality rate in half since

he first started and his feed efficiency has

improved from 1.8 pounds of feed per

one pound of chicken to 1.648 pounds of

feed. With less chickens dying and then

eating more efficiently, the arrangement
is paying off nicely.

Of course, no matter how efficient

Eric's birds are, when you're raising over

a half-million broilers a year, there is

bound to be plenty of chicken manure,

or,"litter" leftover. And what does one

do with that much litter? "We sell it to the

Monteray Mushroom Company and
make $ 100 profit off each load," says the

entrepreneur.

In fact, last year, the Daltons cleared

around $30,000 profit (of which Eric gets

The Sttlioml FVTVRE FARMER



;i Ifl-pctccnt cut) for hiiulini; chicken

litter to the mushrooni l;icilit\,

[ ric's lather has a coiittact uiih the

conipanv to haul his own and 24 other

local proilncers' chicken litter. With Mr.

Dalton on the road 24 days out ol the

month, much ollhe chicken production

responsibilities ha\e hccn delegated to

I ric.

Ik'sides l.ric's reputation as a major

poultry producer, he is also well re-

spected as a sheep herder. I he shcKcs in

liis li\ing room are hcasy with trophies

and plaques Irom livestock shows anti

fairs. "I a\eraue about 13 fairs a xearainl

"Eric is no longer
lool<ing for buyers...

Now buyers are
looiiing for him.

"

—Advisor Clay Swartouf

made about S4,(K)0 showing last year."

sa\s F.ric. .As a sophomore, the I'olk

I- F/\ Chapter meniber placed I .''th in the

national I I .\ li\estock JudLiinL; contest

in Kansas C'it\. He has also earned a

national gold emblem in sheep show-
manship there.

Fie is currentl\ lull owner ol I.M

Sullolk ewes, which, according Eric's

II- \ Adxisor Cla\ Swartout. he will

ha\e no trouble selling if he desires. "Eric

IS no longer looking for the buyers." he

says. "Now the buyers arc looking for

him." He sells the sheep at hreeding sales

in (ieorgia. .Alabama. K.entuck\ and
Tennessee. Eric also supplements his

income by "fitting" sheep (feeding and

About 20.000 chicks are left in each of Eric's

four chicken houses seven times a year.

grooming) for people who want to show
the animals but ilon'I know how to raise

them.

He keeps his Imancial records on a

Commodore 64computei. bui until re-

cently, wasn't happy with the a\ailable

software for sheep, so he de\eloped his

own. Now other sheep breeilers are

asking lor it.

I his fall. I ric turned ilown what

amounted to a lull-ridc scholarship

ollered b\ the college ol agriculture at

lennessee lech I ni\ersit\ to manage
iheir sheep Hock. I ric decided instead to

Slav on the lamils larm. I he I9K^ Star

I armei ol lennessee sa\s he lell the

chicken business and the llcdglmu sheep
held he has been building since seventh

giaiie would suller in his absence. He
tioes not count out the possibilitv though,

that ne,\t lall he coulil be bus\ with

colleize classes. •••

You name it, Buck makes it . .

.

, -
, and Buck makes it better! At least that's what millions of

Americans tell us. We use the best steel we can buy and
temper it in out own special way so it holds an edge Our
craftsmen put a lot of heart into their workmanship, and we
think that shows, too. Large to small, fixed-blade to pocket
knile, Buck offers you more
than 100 models. See them
at your dealer or in our
new (ull-color catalog
digest, (And now. there's

also a full line of Buck out-

door clothing!)

BUCK
KNIVES
Famous tor holding an edge'

For tree Knite Know-How & Catalog Digest write

Buck Knives Dept NFF-1087 PO Bos 1267 El Cajon CA 92022
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Fern grower Lee Morris, left, talks fern production with members of the Crescent City FFA Chapter in a fernery shade house. Photo by Author

Putting the Freeze on Water Waste
This FFA chapter is helping conserve water and a vital fern industry.

By Al Krombach

THE Florida tourism industry might
convince some folks it never gets cold

in the Sunshine State, but they won't

have much luck with Kenny Noble.

Kenny, 17, spent one of the coldest

nights of his life outdoors in a central

Florida fernery last winter with his FFA
chapter Advisor David Brown and uni-

versity researcher Dr. Bob Stamps. As
the mercury plunged and a variety of

sprinklers spritzed water over an acre of

newly-turned earth, the three shivered,

checked a battery of instruments—and
hoped for even colder temperatures.

It was all in the name of science and it

marked the beginning of a unique, co-

operative water conservation study
involving farmers, educators and gov-

ernmental agencies, a study that's

primarily the responsibility of the 30-

member Crescent City FFA Chapter,

Kenny said.

"Using the data we collect, we'll be

able to demonstrate ways for fern

growers to cut down on the amount of

water they use while protecting their

crops from freezing. That'll benefit them
and will save water for everyone.

"As students, we also expect to learn a

lot about fern growing and science," he

said, "but it sure was cold out there while

we were doing it!"

Frigid nights are rare in central

Florida, but they occur often enough to

cause real distress for growers of fern and
other ornamental foliage. Ferneries in an
area located halfway between Jackson-

ville and Orlando supply about 80

percent of America's cut foliage—the

ferns, leaves and branches that florists

use to add variety and background to

flower arrangements.

Florida's cut foliage producers gen-

erated more than $90 million in sales last

year from just under 8,500 planted acres.

More than half their business derives

from heavy flower sales surrounding a

few spring holidays between February

and May, so they're very interested in

protecting their winter crop from the

overnight frosts and freezes that happen
from 5 to 12 times a year between

December and March.
"In the early 1960s, fern growers

learned to protect their crops from
freezing by spraying water through their

irrigation systems," said Winston Tooke,
district conservationist with the USDA's
Soil Conservation Service. "At frost

temperatures, the water keeps the frost

off the plants. Below freezing, the water

turns to ice, and in doing so releases

latent energy which keeps the fern from
being cold-damaged. It works well, but it

requires huge amounts of water."

The Water Squeeze

Three or four years ago, Tooke said,

Florida's exploding population collided

with the fern industry, which was also

expanding rapidly. Homeowners began
to complain that their domestic wells

went dry when nearby ferneries ran their

deep-well irrigation pumps overnight to

freeze-protect.

Then the local water management
district, a state agency tasked with pro-

tecting and allocating water resources,

stepped in.

"They told the fern growers they'd

have to cut way back on their use of

water for freeze-protection, or risk losing

their water allocations altogether,"

Tooke said. "The district drew up
standards calling for a huge reduction in

water use, even before growers had the

technology or know-how to meet those

standards."

(Continued on Page 35)
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YxirShootingPartner.
CCI, Speer. RGBS, Outers & \^feaver

For a 1987 fiill line catalog, send $2.00 for postage and
Catalog. RQ Box 1538, Lewiston, ID o'"*"

From day one, Stinger has blown the competition away
When it was introduced it traveled neariy 300 ft./sec.

faster than the next fastest 22 long rifle

WVNTTOSEETHE
FASTEST22RIMFIREEVERMAEE?

WANTTOSEEITAGAIN?
Several years ago your Shooting Partners at CCIintroduced

Stinger™ - the original high performance rimfire 22 LR.
Since then, odiers have pulled out die stops to catch up.

But as you can plainly see - ifyou're quick enough -
Stinger is stiU the fastest 22 LRyou can buy. And the most
^- popular By for. Thanks to the uitique Penta-Point'^

bullet, Stiiiger also delivers coiuiderabty more
wallop than Spitfire, YellowJacket or \^pe£

{jki already use Stingei; you know exactly vihatwe mean,
not, try a box ofStinger next time out

: >\k think you'll discover diat other hypenidodtyanuno
tually deUveis more hype than velocity.



OUTSTANDING IN ITS FIELD.

TOUGH '88 FORD PICKUP.
THE BEST SELLERS* DO
IT AGAIN! FOR '88,

FORD F-SERIES LEADS
ONCE MORE WITH THE
TOUGHNESS, POWER
AND MODERN DESIGN
YOU WANT IN YOUR
PICKUP.

They're as tough as

they look, these big

Fords. And they're first

with the features that

count-like iieai- Anti-lock

brakes to help you make
straight smooth stops.

R)r '88, full-size Ford
pickups are first again
with all multiple-port

fuel-injected power
First with new 5-speed
overdrive transmissicm
standard in all models.

LOTS OF POWER.
This year every Ford

gaa engine gives you the
quick response and
added smoothness of

multiple-port electronic

fuel injection. Engines
range from the biggest

Six... to the biggest

V-8 and the most
powerful diesel in

any pickup. Nobody
offers more choice!

BIG PAYLOADS.
These Fords are built

tougli. So tough that

their maximimi pay-

loads (up to 5270 lbs.)

exceed those ofviitually

all other pickups.

SOLID COMFORT.
Ford cabs are roomy,

comfortable and laid

out for easy driving.
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Ford Division... 3-Star Sponsor of tlie FFA

Behind the sport>'

A-frame steering whet^l

is a ruii set of gauges.

Ford l\vin-I-B(nim

independent tront

suspensions are fully

adjustable. The\"re
designed to track tiaie

and helj) extend tiiv life.

'Ry a big, tougli Ford
—best-selling pickup for

10 stnii.glit >(>ars.*

6/60 WARRANTY.
C\i\"ers p( mei1 rains

for ti years tiO.OOO mik's

and body-panel rnst-

througli for b years
10( ).( KM 1 miles."

Restrictions itnd deduc-
tible apply.**

SPECIFICATIONS

ENGINES
l.;iL KFI Six

"kIILKFIX'S
.',.SL EFI \'-8

7..'iL Ey\ \-H
7, :il, Diesel \"-S

PAYLOADS
F Sencs 1x2 pickups:

ir)Sli Ills, to .",270 lbs.

F-Sories 4x4 pickups:
2l:f.'ilhs. tii 427.'i Ihs.

CABS
Rcmilar Cab-,scat,s :^

Font 2-d(i(ir SupcK'ah
Fini l-diinriivw Cah

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Tower Br.iki--

Pciwer Steenn.u
.i-spd. Owrdnve Thins.

( ia.-- pivssurized shix'ks

EKxtmnic radio I'v clixk

Full inslnimenlation

LIFETIME SERVICE

GUARANHE.
I'articipaling dealers

l)a(k their customer-

paid work with a free

Lifetime Senice
(iuarjintee, good for

as long as you owii

>(Uir xchicle.'*

BEST-BUILT
AMERICAN TRUCKS
7 YEARS RUNNING.

Basi'd on an a\"erage

of owner-reported

pi'dhlrms in a senes
I if >uneys of '.Sl-"S7

models desi.gned and
built in North
Amenca. M Ford.

"QualitN is .Iiib 1."

*Ba.s(.<l I'll laii'si av.uhlile cHlendar

yvar nianiifa(lun:'rs' n^p^irlt:-*! n.-tail

deliveries.

.\sk your K'lrrl Iiealer fnr eopje>

• if ihf-..- Iinnl<-'i \^;lm^Il'v

Bu<kle up—together we (on save ihrej.

^^

FORD PICKUPS
AMERICA'S TRUCK:BUILT FORD TOUGH



Computers in Agriculture winners were named at an awards banquet on Capitol Hill.

Photo by Jen Matties

1987's Best Computers
In Agriculture Projects

Robert Nickolaus named national winner.

SOMEWHERE during the National FFA
Computers in Agriculture Seminar

the 42 state finalists attending got to be

good friends. But with a hectic week of

hands-on computer workshops, touring

Washington, E),C.. and competing for a

national award, those friendships were
made quickly.

The seminar was held August 8- 1 2. at

the Sheraton National Hotel in Arling-

ton. Virginia, just across the Potomac
River from the nation's capital. Robert
Nickolaus of the Hampton. Nebraska,

FFA Chapter was named national
winner for his use of computers in

agribusiness accounting and inventory

control.

National officers Kevin Eblen, presi-

dent, and .layme Feary, southern region

vice president, hosted fellow FFA mem-
bers, advisors and parents to the seminar
sponsored by AgriData Resources, Inc.,

as a special project of the National FFA
Foundation.

When the members weren't giving

their project presentations to a panel of

judges, they were in workshops learning

the latest in desktop publishing, how to

use the Ag Ed Network.

But for all the recognition the winners

received and all the new things they

learned, the obvious highlight of the

conference was simply FFA members
getting the chance to meet other mem-
bers who shared the same interests

—

computers.

Let's Go!

On Tuesday, the group had their

photo taken on the steps of the Capitol,

attended a congressional awards banquet
where the national winners were an-

nounced and toured the Capitol. Then
they rode the subway out of Washington

and were shuttled to the National FFA
Center.

They toured the Center's facilities and
ate steaks at an FFA Alumni sponsored
cookout where they mingled with a

group of European exchange students.

After a tour of the nearby historic

Woodlawn Plantation and some dessert,

the group finally returned to their

hotel—only after they had invited the

Europeans to a talent show they had
organized themselves.

The top five national winners were
selected for their outstanding programs
based on how they used computers in

their supervised occupational experience

program and FFA activities. The follow-

ing are profiles of the winners and their

computer projects.

Robert Nickolaus
Hampton, Nebraska

National Winner

Equipped with an IBM PC and fiex-

ible Lotus 1-2-3 software, Robert
Nickolaus managed warehouse inven-

tory for four local cooperatives. He
maintained a record of sales, receipts and
transfers for the coops. He also cus-

tomized spreadsheets and worksheets to

calculate inventory balances, monthly
sales and sales for year-to-date.

"The information from these pro-

grams was used to make important

decisions regarding purchasing, adver-

tising and close-out items," said Robert.

He used the same technology to manage
his personal farm records, lowering his

production costs and getting a higher

price for his commodities by charting

market prices.

Tributes to Robert's success in busi-

ness management go further than win-

ning the Computers in Agriculture

award. Just this year, he was named
Nebraska's Star Agribusinessman and
received the state Agriculture Sales and
Service award.

Like most national winners. Robert's

in\ol\ement started in his chapter.

According to Robert, the Hampton
FFA Chapter uses its Apple computer
for almost every project. "We plan our

program of activities, budget our finances

and write our correspondence and
speeches with our computer.

Robert's future projects include setting

up a county-wide bulletin board system

with another student. He is starting his

freshman year at the University of

Nebraska this fall where he plans to

major in engineering and computer
science.

Ellen Willianns

Staley, Nortti Carolina

This year's second-place winner Ellen

Williams, was publisher of the North
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And the winners are...

Pictured left to right

are Bruce Herz, vice

president ol AgriData

Resources. Inc: CIA

winners Robert Nick-

olaus. first place;

Ellen Williams, second

place; Randi Ray, third

place; Scott l^cKee.

fourth place; John
Rygh, fifth place and

Larry Case, national

FFA advisor.

Carolina \'ocalional .Agriculture Teach-

ers Association ne\^sletter. She was
responsible tor compiling information,

t\pmg It (using a word processing pro-

gram) and then designing the newsletter,

which a\eraged 16 pages per issue. In

nine months, she and her ad\isor. Ra\-

mond Cavincss. published eight news-

letters.

.Mong with producing a qualit\' news-

letter. Ellen's goal was to showcase the

capabilities of a good word processing

program to people in agriculture. She
admits."The NCV.'XT.A newsletter pro-

\ided me the unique opportunits to

reach e\eryone in North Carolina teach-

ing \ocational agriculture."

Ellen plans to get a degree in animal
science and attend \eterinarian school.

Then. "When 1 open my own clinic. I

plan to run it entirely on a computer
system." sa\s Ellen. ".All my records, bills

and schedules will be kept on disk. This

will greatly simplify the paperwork
in\ol\ed in running m\ practice."

Randi Ray
Chowchllla, California

In today's competiti\e dairy industry,

knowing precisel\ where you're making
monev and losing it— is crucial. For
third-place w inner Randi Ra\ . her .Apple

lie is an in\estment that is pa\ing big

di\idends.

She maintains financial records for

her 35 head of Registered Guernsey and
Holstein cattle. Along with these records,

she plans an annual budget for her dairy

SOEP and calculates net worth state-

ments. Randi started using computers
w hen she enrolled in the Chowchilla's ,Ag

Business Computers course.

.As l')86-S7 chapter president. Randi
created a chapter roster database. She
used w ord processing to develop a career

portfolio that she will use in job inter-

\iews. This fall. Randi is majoring in

agricultural business at Merced .Junior

College with an emphasis in dair\

manaeement.

Scott McKee
Liberal, Missouri

I. ike many of the other state winners,

fourth-place finisher Scott McKee used

the .AppleWorks software program to

manage his entire registered Hereford

and Limousin cow-calf project. He used

the software, which contains word pro-

cessing, spreadsheet and database pro-

grams, on his Apple lie and lie.

He also used a package called .Ag-Pac

which contains programs for analyzing

different real estate crop and li\estock

enterprises.

After high school. Scott is planning on

a future in electrical engineering where
he hopes to, "make electronics more
a\ailable for agricultural production and
management decisions." With visions of

term papers down the road, he plans on

using the computer "e\tensi\el\" in

college.

Jotin Ryghi

Hermiston, Oregon

Fifth-place winner .lohn R>gh (pro-

nounced Rig). bclie\es that "if \ou want

something done right. %ou ha\e to do it

yourself."

"1 de\eloped a computer program that

figures what nozzle sprinkler and pres-

sure regulator to put in each outlet on a

center-pi\ot irrigation s\stem." said

John. "1 first considered writing this

program when m\ father and 1 put up
three center pnots behind our house. To
get a printout that told what sprinkler.

nozzle and pressure regulator to use on

each outlet would ha\e cost S80-SIOO.

When m\ father asked me if I could w rite

a program that would produce a similar

printout. I went right to work."

.lohn is now marketing the program,
written on an IBM PCjr, to other pro-

ducers who irrigate. His selling price of

S40 is about half what his competitors

are asking.

He is in the process of developing an
Oregon SOEP Record Book program
lor IBM computers, .lohn plans to pur-

sue a career in acrononn. •••

THE ART IS BEAUTIFfL
THE PLANTS

BOTH DEADLY AXD SAFE'
Its just as good-looking as any book
that ever graced a coffee table 180

full-page, four-color illustranons. of

which 156 are onginal watercolors

by Wichita. Kansas arasts. And its

an auihontauve reference to both

poisonous and non-poisonous

plants from the Great Plains Phillips

Petroleum was awarded the U S

Department of the Intenors Conser-

vation Ser\-ice .Award for this book
The book now belongs to Fon Hays
State UniversiD.: a long-nme leader in

the stud)' of range and praine plants

and grasslands. You may purchase a

copy of this outstandingbook for only

S17.50 pre-paid US. mail debven- '.US.A

onI\-~'. Send check or money order pay-

able to Fon Hays State Uni\'eisit>- with

your mailing address to Pasture and

Range Plants. Bo.\ 272. Picken Hall.

R'>n Ha\s State Universin; 600 tok Sl,

Havs.KS 67601-4099.
'
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Water Waste

I he area's groucrs got togL'thcr with

'lookL', the kiL'al Soil and Water Con-
ser\ation Distnet Board and Dr. Stamps
and drew up plans to test several

promising, but untried, methods ol

saving water during irrigation and Iree/e

proteetion.

Distriet laumakers helped the group

win a S25. ()()() start-up grant from the

Florida I egislature. The growers ehose

the C'reseent C'it\' \\A Chapter to help

construet. super\ise and operate the test

center. Work on the lerner\ began late in

19S6.

"We were in it from the ser\ be-

ginning." chapter member Stexsart

Malphurs said. "We heljied eiect the

shade structures o\er the planting area,

put in the irrigation and diaiii system

and planted the terns. It was haid work,

but we knov\ the fernery trom top to

bottom now."

The fernery is located behind Crescent

Cit\ High School on a plot formerly

used for rcnv crops. lt'sdi\ided into three

1 .^acre "shade houses." In one. the

irrigation system is designed to spra\'

water abo\e the shade cloth to create a

thin layer of ice. forming a protecti\e

igloo during freezing weather, in a

second, a new "wobbler" sprinkler that

disperses smaller water droplets over a

wider area than conventional sprinklers

will be tried, in the third, the students

installed roll-up curtains on the top and
sides of the shade structure to help shut

in heat w hen free/es come.
"

i hese are methods that we"\e known
about for some time, but we ha\en't been

able to run a meaninefiil test on a larize

(( iintiniHcl li'DHi l'(ii;i- J\)

scale." saiil Dr. Stamps, the state's most

knowledgeable researcher on cut loliage.

"Our own test center is about 60 miles

south of the main fern-growing area and
we don't get nearly as many cold snaps

"

With the FFA chapter's help, the new

fernery went up in time to catch three

late-season Iree/es in early 19X7.

"We were able to run three quick

studies. e\en though we didn't ha\e tern

planted \'el." Kenn\ Noble said, "in the

ice-o\er structure, we put thermocouples

in diflerent places to measure ground
temperatures and ran wires to a central

recorder, than recorded the tempera-

tures, wind speed and times at regular

intervals all night long.

"Did it work'.' We compared the water

use in the ice-over shade house to a

"control' ternery ne,\t to it. in the ice-o\er

Imuse. v\e only turned on the water tour

times for a few minutes and used 64

percent less water than the control w hile

maintaining the same temperature."

in addition to the free/e protection

studies, vv'hich of necessity will consume
only a few weeks each winter. Fi-.A'crs

will conduct other, year-round experi-

ments.

"We're using tensiometers. a device

that measures the moisture in the soil, to

tell us when to water." Stewart Malphurs
said. "Most fern growers just turn on

their water when it hasn't rained in a

w hile. or w hen their neighbor is watering.

We think that b\ using tensiometers to

get an accurate reading, we'll irrigate less

often. We're also monitoring tertili/er

application rates to try to save money
there."

USDA conservationist

Winston Tool<e, left,

helps Jason Byrd install

a sprinkler head in the

test fernery while ag

student Sherman Hank-

ins observes.

Dr. Bob Stamps ol the University ol Florida

checks ambient temperature on the lest

ternary s shade cover with an infrared sensing

"gun.

t- i ,\ members will harvest and sell the

tern; it has an income potential ot several

thousand dollars per year. .Any income
beyond what's necessary to operate the

test site will help fund other chapter

proiects.

.All his agriculture students, about

one-quarter ot the high school's en-

rollment, will benetit from working in

the experimental ternerv. David iirown

said.

"I-ern is the biggest agricultural pro-

duct in this part of the state. However,
we were never able to teach much about

it in vocational agriculture up "til now.

it's an uncommon commodity and you
won't read about it in textbooks." he

said.

""With this ternery. we'll not onlv be

doing some useful research. We'll be able

to train students to tunction in local

agribusiness."

1 he students keep extensive logs of

irrigation, tertili/er application, labor

hours and other data in Brown's class-

room, a small building where the walls

and tables sag with state and national

FF.A awards. Brown's students have a

reputation of becoming involved in a

wide range of activities and excelling in

whatever they do.

""This project couldn't be in better

hands." tern grower Fee Mortis said.

"The intormation it will produce is vital

to our industrv. While the growers are

behind it. we otten can't spare the time

and legwork it takes to make something

like this successful. We're depending on

David, his students and the FF.A chapter

to carr\' this through, and we know
thev'll do a territlc iob." •••
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Those Amazing Judges
This livestock judging team won ttiree national

CtiampionshipS in nine days. By Olanne L Beetler

SIRENS wailed; car horns hanked and
cheering people lined the streets as

the Atkinson, Illinois, fire trucks and
rescue unit escorted the victorious team
through town. At the high school, team
members proudly displayed their most
recent trophy and received congratula-

tions from local residents.

Successful midwestern athletic teams
often enjoy "welcome home" celebra-

tions, but in Atkinson, the cheers and
congratulations were for an FFA live-

stock judging team that had won three

national judging championships in nine

days.

Members of the team were Rob
Reiling, 17; Kale Causemaker, 18; Mike
Stanek, 18; and MarkTaber, 19. Reiling

and Stanek recently graduated from
Atkinson High School and Causemaker
and Taber, Atkinson graduates, recently

completed their first year at Black Hawk
East College, Kewanee, Illinois.

Competing against 14 other FFA
teams, they won the National Western
Stock Show Fall Classic Youth Live-

stock Judging Contest on November 10,

1986, in Denver, Colorado. Representing

Henry County 4-H clubs, they won the

American Royal 4-H Livestock Judging
Contest on November 1 5 in Kansas City,

Missouri.

Causemaker, Stanek and Taber
teamed with Dan Hinshaw of Normal,
Illinois, to win the National 4-H Live-

stock Judging Contest at the North
American International Livestock Ex-

position in Louisville, Kentucky, on
November 1 8. They also qualified for the

Scottish Association of Young Farmers
Clubs Stockmanship Contest in Edin-

burgh, Scotland.

In the past four years, the Atkinson
FFA team has racked up more than

3,000 victories—winning 98 percent of

the contests—and has not lost in more

Mark Taber, right, and Kale Causemaker,

second from right, do some "hands on"

judging during a team workout on a farm near

Atkinson. Photo by Author

than a year.

The team was the 1985 champion in

state FFA livestock judging, 1985
National Cattle Congress FFA Live-

stock Judging Champion, and winner of

the Gold Emblem at the 1985 National

FFA Livestock Judging Contest. In

1986, the team again won the National

''THE BESTWAY TO RAISE FUNDS
UNDERTHE SUNK'
Give Your Program Some Punch
With Fresh Florida Citrus.
Florida Citrus is the juiciest incentive of all. Every fresh orange

and grapefruit meets Florida's high standards. jf^J^

Willard Scott
f

Ami'rura's Favorite \

TV Weatherman

And there are so many varieties of Florida

Citrus that it's available most of the year.

So, for more information and a free

fund-raising kit, send in this coupon
right away!

FRESH FROM
THE FLORIDA
SUNSHINE

TREE

G Yes! I want more information on using Fresh Florida Citrus in my next fund-raising event.

n Please have a Florida Citrus Fund-Rajser Representative contact me.

Club OrnaniiiitKi

Mail to: FUND-RAISING, Florida Department of Citrus,

RO. Box 148, Lakeland, Florida 33802 (813) 682-0171
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Cattle Congress FFA Livestock Judging

Contest and many other competitions.

All these accomplishments seem e\en

more spectacular because Atkinson High

School has only 78 students. Forty per-

cent of them, however, ha\e enrolled in

vo-ag courses for four consecutive sears.

Roger Carr was a rookie coach and a

new teacher when he became .Atkinson

High School's agriculture mstructor and

FFA ad%isor four years ago. He imme-
diately recognized the tour members"

potential as high-caliber FFA judges.

They spent many hours judging li\e-

stock and giving oral reasons at a local

li\estock market and on area farms.

Four to si.\ weeks before a contest, the

team began meeting weekly after school

or on Saturdays to practice. Sometimes,

they practiced with the award-winning
livestock judging teams from nearby

Black Hawk East College.

The team members did not prepare

for contests during school hours, but en

route to contests, they often stopped at

farms to judge livestock. .And in their

motel room the night before a contest,

they judged maga/ine pictures.

.'Ml four young men believe their FF.A
livestock judging experiences prepared

them for future agricultural careers.

"Judging definitely helps from a

communications standpoint, and I've

learned a lot about livestock." Cause-
maker says. He wants to coach college

livestock judging teams someday.
Reiling plans to study animal science

at the L'niversity of Illinois and even-

tually farm.

Taber probably will major in animal
science in college. He and Causemaker
both received achievement awards w hich

pay two years of tuition at Black Hawk
East College.

Unlike the other team members.
Stanek mov ed to .Atkinson from the citv'

when he was a freshman. "I had never

heard of livestock judging." he says. He
enrolled in Carr's classes because agri-

culture always had interested him.

"I kept pushing harder to prove myself

because I was a city kid." he says. "I think

I have proven that agriculture. FF.A and
livestock judging are not just for pro-

ducers." He plans to major in ag
communications in college.

Consistency was the kev to the team's

success. At all three national contests.

Atkinson had three of the top five

finishers in the oral reasons category.

Team members frequently placed first in

several categories.

"When we go to a contest, we know
that most of the teams are out to beat

us." savs Reiling. "If they prepare better

than we do. then we deserve to lose."

A statement from Carr serves as the

team motto. "We don't want to be

remembered as the best. We want to be

remembered as doing our best." •••

October- \o\vmher. 1^87
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Join more than 7,000 of America's most active youth-

junior Polled Hereford breeders!

• Nation's largest junior heifer show
• State preview shows
• "Computerized" cattle breeding

• Field days

• Leadership opportunities

For more information about the Breed on the Move, visit a

local Polled Hereford breeder, or write;

Polled Herefords
The Bull Power Breed

AmiTUrtn Polled Hereford .-Vs^ocinlion
•i:i"i K 1. Ird Si

K,,rw.,. r,tv M.. m: I'i

Gold never looked better...
Than when it's backed up by FFA bluel

Case IH, Dodge Trucks, The
Holstein Assoc, John Deere, The
Wrangler Brand and Yamaha, in

cooperation with the National FFA
Foundation are proud to offer you this

opportunity to show your pride in the FFA.

For every S40 contribution, you will

receive a gold plated, limited edi-

tion, numbered belt buckle. For a con-

tribution of S2CX), you will receive a set of

all six 1987 limited edition buckles.

Your contribution will make you a

partner in funding programs for FF.A

members nationwide... programs that will

strengthen the future of agriculture.

To receive your buckle(s), send your

name, address and phone number, along

with the quantity and type of each buckle

and a S40 contribution per buckle to:

The National FF.\ Foundation

P.O. Box 5117,

Madison, WI 53705

To charge to your MASTERCARD/
MSA account, call:

608/238-4222

Offer available until March 15, 1988.



Look what we've

got for you!

The greatest collection of farm and

ranch equipment anywhere! Including

livestock I. Q; showing and grooming

equipment; trophies, gifts and awards;

breed promotion supplies; farm and

home products; vetennary and animal

health supplies; dairy equipment; hor-

ticulture and forestry equipment; "how-to-

do-it" books; and much more. Quality

products at prices you'll appreciate ... and

so easy to order See them all in our new

Farm & Ranch '88

catalog For your

FREE copy, call or

write Dept AM-8710

Free Phone

Order Service

7-800-558-9595

cuco
Fori Atkinson. Wl 53538 • Modesto, CA 95352

Hundreds of FOLEV-BaSAW trained men/
have succeeded in tliis lascinating

and liiglily profitable Held,,,

Vdu Can Do It Too! ...BE Ammm
Never before fiave money-ma King oppoHunilies been so

great lor qualified Locksmiths Now lucrative regular

lock and key business has multiplied a Ihousandloid as

millions seek more protection against zooming crime

Yet tiiere's only one Locksmith lor every 17.000 peo-

ple! Ttain FAST at Home — Collect CASH PROFITS
Right Away You're m business ready lo earn up to

S25 00 an tiour a tew days after you Degm Foley-

Belsaw's shortcut training Take advantage ol today s

unprecedented opportunities in Locksmithmg lor year-

round EXTRA INCOME m spare time — or lull lime m a

high-protii business of your own Hundreds we've

trained have done it So can YOU' All tools plus profes-

sional Key fylachine given you with course These phis

practice materials and equipmeni. plus simple, illus-

trated lessons, plus expert supervision plus busmess-

building guidance will enable you to KEEP THE MONEY
COMING IN' iil'\ii t, '.'t '.neni — good |Obs loo

SEND FOR EXCITING FACTS — NO OBLIGATION!

PRO KEY MACHINE YOURS TO KEEP ppEE

TODAY 5i>

m^^'y

BOOKLET

ALL SPECIAL TOOLS
AND EQUIPMENT

INCLUDED

^n^
This mactime can add up h

S200 a month la your in-

come It won I cost you

apenny eilra wittiyour

training

FIND OUT ABOUT IT

RUSH COUPON

There is NO OBLIGATION * NO SALESMAN Will Call -ever!

FOLF>-BHS\ft INMITITE

FREE FOIM-BIIS\n IVMiriTE
63(n EQUITflBLt HO DEPT 11277
KANSAS Cin MO 64120

PLEASE RUSH FREE BOOK -heys To Your Future'

TILLS HOW
TO MAKE
MONEVIN

LOCKSMITH
ING ALMOST
FROM THE

I STAHU

AODRESS

CITY-STATE-ZIP _

European Tour Opens Eyes

By Lawinna McGary

Aw ARD money, plaques and recogni-

tion on the National FFA Conven-
tion stage are exciting rewards of being a

national proficiency award winner, but

the benefits don't stop there. A European
tour still awaits the winners—seven

months after the Kansa., City conven-
tion.

This year's agricultural tour of Ger-

many. Austria. Italy, Switzerland.
France and Belgium was headed by FFA
Awards Specialist Robert Seefeldt. FFA
Advisor Frank Moon, his wife Betty and
former awards intern Lawinna McGary.
The June 15-July 4 seminar was spon-

sored as a special project of the National

FFA Foundation.

Before lea\ing for Europe, the winners

arri\ed in Washington, D.C., for three

days of orientation sessions. Under-
standing money exchange rates, shar-

pening camera skills and encountering

culture shock were covered. Sightseeing

included the Smithsonian museums.
Mount Vernon and the National FFA
Center.

Over There

Europe was no longer a spot on the

map for the 29 enthused members when
they landed in Frankfurt. West Germany.
During their seven days in Germany, the

travelers \isited a horse-boarding farm,

Ansbach agricultural school, the agri-

cultural facility of the University of

Munich and a di\ersified crop and li\e-

stock farm. Other sights included
Heidelburg Castle, Rothenburg ob der

Tauber (an ancient walled city) and
Dachau Concentration Camp, the first

of its kind during World War II. How-
e\er. the highlight for many were the

host family stays. As Greg Matherly.

specialty crop production award winner
explained. "There were many great ex-

periences on this trip. Most important

H e have lemporarily lost our picture.

Please make faces at each other.
"

I

Dwarfed by the Eiffel Tower, the winners

toured Paris and many other European cities.

was gaining a better understanding of

European agriculture through my host

family."

The rolling farmland of Germany
gave way to the Austrian Alps as the tour

bus headed into Itah'. In addition to

touring the Institute of Research for

Fruit Growing located in the Bolzano
apple region, the proficiency winners

also viewed Leonardo da Vinci's paint-

ing. "The Last Supper."

Say Cheese

The Swiss host family activities of

hay-making, hiking and watching a

cheesemaking demonstration (cheese

made the old-fashioned way, by hand)

kept the travelers busy. Then it was off to

Bern. Switzerland for a presentation at

the American Embassy.

In France, the group first visited a

beef-finishing operation, then moved to

Paris. There they saw the Eiffel Tower,
the Arc de Triomphe and the Notre

Dame Cathedral.

The proficiency winners' last day in

Europe was spent at the Grand Palace in

Brussels. Belgium.

Bret Mouse, wildlife management
proficiency award winner, said he gained

valuable experience from the tour. "I've

learned countless lessons about life and
agriculture. This seminar has really

opened my eyes to the worldwide agri-

cultural situation." •••
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\ . It wonl cost you
an-arm and a leg to get into

pricas greatest

ilue in boots, j

"f^

0^
^m^p..

iidb..

Authentic stvlinc^

Outstiindini! durabilit\:

Great fit. Exceptional

comfort. It all adds up
to a tremendous x^alue

at an affordable price.

W'eX'e been

for men, women and

children tor over "^0

\cars. And that's \\'h\'

we're the wodds
kindest bootmaker

L^^

making great boots
From S49.93

Acme Boot Co Inc , Llarksville Tenn 37041 A Suhsidun of Farlev Industries. Inc 1-800-;3;-;2p3 Tenn l-?00-»3

acLMe
Certain values never change.

2?4c 'Manutactureri ^ug^estec reiau price



Five farmers spoke to the junior-

senior vo-ag classes of Mount Blanchard,

OH, on the prospects of farming in the

future. They share ideas and past experi-

ences with students who are studying

marketing and farm management.

Boscobel, WI, Chapter's slow pitch

Softball team ended the season with its

best record ever—3 wins and 17 losses.

Not bad compared to the previous 1-19

season. And the 3 wins equal the total

wins the FFA team can claim for the last

12 years in the adult league.

Denise Cefalu and Mike Conard,
members of the Gilroy, CA, FFA, were
each awarded S5,000 scholarships from
the Myrle Wolfe Memorial Fund. They
were chosen based on academic achieve-

ments and FFA participation.

Clintwood, VA, FFA had a fish fry

for the members and their fathers this

summer, according to Ricky Baker,

reporter.

Rusk, TX, officers had a training

session in mid-June to discuss activities,

leadership, plan a new program of work
for the year and to learn officer parts and
duties.

Douglas, OR, horticulture class

members landscaped the secondary vo-

cational resource center. They were
divided into three groups and each group
designed their own area, had it approved
and did the actual planting and work.

Oak Harbor, OH, FFA completed a

soybean plot for 1987 with 92 test strips

of soybeans in the school land lab.

En route to the state judging contests,

the Meridian, ID, Chapter stopped
overnight and played a softball game
with the Kuna Chapter.

The annual "end of school" float trip is

a popular event for members of the

Webbers Falls, OK, Chapter. This year

they went about 25 miles, camped over-

night and put away a lot of food.

A chapter barbeque will welcome new
freshmen to the Houston, MO, FFA.

During the annual lamb and wool fair

in their community, the Scio, OR, FFA
hosted a tractor-driving contest. FFA
officer Craig Fery won the under 19

category; Advisor Gary Tempel won the

19-25 category; and Craig's father, Joe,

won the 26-and-over age group.

At the Oconto Falls, WI, Chapter
banquet, they auctioned several items for

fun (and raised a little extra money, too)

such as a chocolate cake for $13 and
1 1/2 quarts of maple syrup for S20.

Auctioneer was an FFA'er from the

neighboring chapter.

A number of popular soybean vari-

eties were planted in the land lab at the

high school in Miller City, OH, by FFA.
Yield tests will be reported in the fall.

Pleasanton, TX, Chapter has adopted
a two-mile stretch of a major highway
and then each month members walk the

distance to pick up and clean up.

The BOAC Committee of the Meri-
dian, ID, Chapter took on a tractor

restoration project for the Children's

Christian Ranch. Parts and repairs paid

by the FFA BOAC fund.

The annual FFA Alumni fun day for

Licking Valley, OH, Chapter included a

tractor pull, kiddie tractor pull, an egg
toss and ended with a picnic.

The most popular stop at the Smith-
ville, OH, FFA petting zoo for their

fellow high school students was the

chance to ride a horse.

As a money-making project, the

Macon, MO, Chapter sold ads in the

Grand National Truck and Tractor Pull

magazine. They earned $1,000.

Lakeview, OR, invites the alumni and
parents to an ice cream social each
summer.

Pumpkins for the fall, poinsettias for

Christmas and bedding plants in the

spring are money-makers for the Rus-
sellville Area, FFA in AR.

Carson Valley, NY, officers' retreat

was a campout in Desert Creek.

The Genoa, OH, FFA held its annual
kiss a pig contest. High school students

vote for the teacher they think should be

the winner. This year Mr. Boles and Mrs.
Szychowski were the faculty winners.

Monies collected actually go to the

children's hospital fund.

Each year the McMinn County, TN,
Chapter sends all officers and any "gung
ho" FFA members to the state leader-

ship training camp. This year they sent

the officers, four members-at-large and
their two advisors.

Evergreen FFA in Vancouver, WA,
sponsored a community fair this spring.

Exhibitors came with animals, vege-

tables, foods, flowers, fashions, arts,

crafts and needlework.

South Rowan, NC, Chapter mem-
bers, with help from the Alumni, sold

1,500 cups of homemade hand-cranked
ice cream at Farmer's Day. Peach was
the most popular flavor.

Three members with the name Quails

were elected to office for the Evening
Shade, AR, Chapter. Ronnie is presi-

dent, Kevin is vice president and Jeremy
is junior advisor.

Arch Moore Vo-Tech FFA in WV
held an ag day event and hosted 1,200

guests—mostly from grades K-3. The
press was there, too.

This is the time of year when many of

you will get back into the swing of FFA.
That should include a note or two to

Scoop about the neat things in FFA in

your chapter. Or what happened to you
this summer. Or how the chapter is

getting fired up this fall. Let's hear from
every state!
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THE QUADRUNNER 300

Kicks you can't get from a horse.

When you're a farmer, you pick up a

handful of earth, look around the farm and
think— you're one of the lucky ones.

You can clothe and feed your family

And you live in a community of good people.

You're a businessman and think price

first. Then quality In ATVs you hear the

name Suzuki. This year it's the Quad-
runner LT300E.

The biggest

kick working with
one is discovering

it'll do so many
things. More than any
other farm vehicle.

At first you
might buy one to run
fence. Scout crops or

orchards. Or check

Reel versatile.
| Then you find it's .great for
^ hauling hay bales from the barn

to the stable. Or you build a special rig. hitch

it to the Quad, and use it for spraying. Pretty

soon you're even using it to run to the mailbox.

It's a kick watching it pay out. It doesn't

eat $25 a month feed like a horse. Or drink
gas like a pickup. And it won't do dust or root

damage to crops like heavier equipment.

It'll go in

reverse. It maneu\-ers Right OH. SuZUki
great. And you cant argue
with the traction in the wet
or snow either

You take the odd day
off and go fishing with it.

.And when your sons are old

enough, you'll enjoy showing
them all the different chores

It'll do. Kicks you'll

get c\'en \"ears

from now. $ SUZUKI
For TO'jr ne^re;: ?-.-. : .ATA- :!caier call

1-800-255-2550

ATVs arc for off road use only So riders under age 14 Su^riise youngsters underage 16

Aluays uxor a helmet, eyx protection, and appropriate ndtng apparel Read yvur owner's

mantwl carrfulh .\'eixrearry passengers. Sever dnnk and nde Call the Specialty VchicU

Institute ofAjncrica at 1-806-447-1700for a nding skills course nearyou
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Let \N\X^ give you a hand, ah

you have to do is register your chapter

for the Third Annual WIX/FFA Fund-

raiser Then COLLECT WIX filter

boxtops between March 1 and
May 31, 1988. Send them to us and
earn 20 cents each.

Everyone benefits. Every piece

of farm equipment, every car, every

truck needs frequent filter changes
for maximum life. And WIX makes
filters for most makes and models.

You won't have to sell anyone on
WIX filters. The quality speaks

for Itself.

WIX gives you all the help you
need. A complete fundraising kit,

supporting advertising in national

farm publications and coordination

with participating WIX distributors

in your area. Direct mailings to tar-

geted farmers will help show that

buying WIX filters represents an

investment in the performance of

their equipment as well as investment

in the future of farming.

Sign up now. And start talking -

to your family, your friends, your

neighbors, your church groups, your



YES! WE'RE INTERESTED IN TURNIN6 FILTERS INTO FUNDS.

Send us the complete WIX/FFA 1988 Fundraiser Package We understand ihal v.e are under no
obligation to sell anything

Please fill out completely

FFA Chapter Name

School

PTA. Have them collect their WIX
filter boxtops for you - so ^^^^
you can collect big checks

from WIX. Clip the coupon
and mail it in. Then plan

how you'll spend the ^_^
easiest money your -^^^^ "^JB^^
chapter ever made. "^

INVEST IN THE FUTURE
OF FARMING!

Attn- (Your Name)

Address

City . Z'OCode.

Chapter President s Name

.

Phone Number

Number of People in Your Chapter

Return this coupon lo

WIX'FFA Fundraiser

5616 N Western Avenue
Chicago IL 60659

Have questions? Call (704) 864-6711

WIX FILTERS
©98" '.VIXCo



Steve Schnell searches the nation for top dairy cows.

The New Ag
Professionals:

Dairy Genetics Specialist

THE artificial insemination (AI) in-

dustry is not merely having an Al
technician come to the farm, take a straw

of bull semen from his liquid nitrogen

storage unit and breed a cow or heifer. It

is much more sophisticated than that.

And Al industry employees like Steve

Schnell, dairy program specialist at 21st

Century Genetics, Shawano. Wisconsin,

are helping dairy farmers utilize this

technical information to improve their

herds.

Twenty-six-year-old Steve joined the

genetic staff at 21st Century Genetics

two years ago after receiving his master's

degree from the LIniversity of Wisconsin-

Madison. As an undergraduate, Steve

had majored in dairy science. He decided

to pursue his master's degree because "1

felt I'd need a master's to get the kind of

starting job I was looking for," he said.

Steve's master's degree is also in dairy

science, specializing in breeding and
genetics. That, combined with a dairy

farm background as a youth, which
included two years of FFA, gave him the

tools necessary to carry out his primary

job responsibilities.

These responsibilities include exten-

sive traveling throughout the nation,

particularly the upper midwest and
eastern United States, to many of the top

registered dairy herds evaluating cows as

potential "bull mothers." "I really enjoy

this part of the job because 1 get to meet
and visit with many of the top dairy

cattle breeders and see many of the top

cows," says Steve.

All cows that qualify as bull mothers
"on paper" are then inspected on the

farm by Steve or another staff member.
Upon inspection, if all criteria are met,

Steve will offer the dairyman a contract

to buy a future son of that cow, sired by a

bull of Steve's choice. If the cow has a

heifer, the dairyman keeps the calf. In

many cases, the cow would then be

recontracted for her next calf. If a bull

calf results, it becomes a member of the

cooperative's progeny testing program.
A selected few of these bulls will

become top AI proven sires that will be

used by dairymen nationwide to improve
their herds. More than 150 cows are

contracted by 21st Century Genetics

each year.

Steve also works with the coopera-

tive's photo team, finding and evaluating

daughters of the cooperative's sampling
program graduates as possibilities for

pictures. These pictures are used for

advertising and promotion on the proven
lineup of sires.

Steve's responsibilities also include

assisting the distributor marketing divi-

sion with tours for international visitors

who desire to see daughters of the

cooperative's sires.

Enjoys Research

Steve says he enjoys basic research

and analysis of data which enables the

genetic division to be more accurate in

their selection of cows to be considered

as bull mothers. And he assists in re-

viewing sire summary information from
the USDA. enabling the marketing and
genetic divisions to determine which sires

will be graduated into the proven sire

lineup after each sire summary run.

As a youth, Steve enjoyed working
with dairy cattle, a factor that led him
into his present occupation. In college,

he was active on the dairy cattle judging
team, which helped him communicate
clearly and express himself concisely. "It

helped me be at ease when talking to

people, whether it be to a group or one-

on-one with a dairy farmer," says Steve.

Steve was also the sale chairman of the

first Badger Invitational dairy cattle sale,

a consignment sale sponsored by the

college's Badger Dairy Club to raise

money for club activities and to help the

students gain experience in dairy cattle

sales and merchandizing. It also pro-

vided an excellent opportunity to meet
intluential breeders from around Wis-

consin.

Steve feels the qualities that make him
good for this particular job are his easy-

going manner and an ability to talk with

dairy farmers. "My background gave me
the ability to talk in terms that a dairy

farmer can understand. It's just hard to

beat growing up on a farm," he says. "I

can speak with confidence because I

know what I'm talking about and yet I

am decisive when I have to sometimes
say 'No' to a farmer who thinks I should

contract his cow."

Steve's supervisor. Dr. David Seiner,

agrees. "Steve not only brings the tech-

nical expertise to his job, but he has a real

knack for getting along with people and
working with dairy farmers," Dr. Seiner

says, "and that's a hard combination to

beat." •••
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Ifyou knewwhat he knows,
you'd own a Ford, too

Nobody is in a better position to evaluate a

tractor than the farmer who uses it, day in and

day out, in all kinds of conditions.

So we track the performance of Ford tractors

for up to five years after purchase. We also ask an

independent research firm to interview farmers

about their tractors. Year after year, the answers

come back the same-Ford mid-size (30-90

horsepower) tractors are at the top of the list in

owner satisfaction for reliability,

durability, maintenance, serviceability

and quality.

To' stay there. Ford tractors have to

get better every year And they do. Ford

tractors recorded a remarkable 28
percent improvement in overall quality

m^
FORD

l\EWHOLLAI\D

in only two years, as measured by U.S. dealer

warranty claims.

But no matter how good the product, it also

takes a good dealer to make a satisfied owner

And Ford tractor owners rank their dealers first

when it comes to standing behind their product,

fairness in dealing, cost and promptness of

service, parts inventory and other important

categories of dealer service.

It pays to know all you can before

buying a tractor. So, ask a Ford owner

about his tractor and his dealer When
you know what he does, we think you'll

soon own a Ford, too.

Is your tractor built as well as a Ford?



Young Farmers Reach Out
with Safety Program

Cooperation with FFA chiopters

is key to campaign's success.

By Wayne Sprick

FiLi.iNCi a need. That's what the

National Young Farmer Educational

Association. Inc.. (\M-EA) is tr\ing to

do. For example, take their new Health

and Safet\ Program.

Volatile fuels such as high-oclaiie

gasoline can turn Irom power sources to

explosions in a Hash. Man\ people don't

fully understand the dangers of handling

these fuels.

The NYFEA decided it was time lor

an educational campaign dealing with

the problem. Startmg No\ember 1. agri-

culture instructors across the countr\'

w ill be recei\ mg letters explaining how to

to get their local Young Farmer chapter

invoKed in spreading this safets' message

to local farmers.

The safety program will be a large

undertaking. To get the word out faster

and to more people, the NYFE.A is

asking FF.A members to get invoUed
with their local ^'oung Farmer chapter.

The program is being sponsored by

Na\istar International Transportation

Corp.. as a special project of the National

FFA Foundation. It will be run by the

Young Farmers much like last >ear's

FFA Brand "Em for Safety program,
using decals to remind farmers to be

careful.

FFA chapters can use this program
for their national safety awards applica-

tion. In areas where there are no 'V'oung

Farmer chapters, the NYFEA is asking

FFA members to carr\' the safet\ pro-

gram on their own.
Fhis is the first national N't'FE.A

program to be carried out in cooperation

with \-F.\. The association mo\ed its

headquarters to the National FF.A
Center in January, 1 987. in an attempt to

strengthen its relationship w ith the rest of

the agricultural education community
Ihe NYFE.A is a national organiza-

tion for adult farmers and ranchers. Its

purpose is education with emphasis in

the areas of leadership and communica-
tion. The association is presentK made
up of 25 affiliated states and is go\erned

by an 1
1 -member board of directors.

Two annual business mettings are held in

.lul\ and December where each state is

represented by selected delegates. The
I9S7 Winter Business Meeting will be

held in Peoria, Illinois, December 9-12.

Other 'toung Farmer programs in-

clude the "Spokesperson for .Agriculture"

and the "Farm and Ranch Management"
programs. For information regarding

\'oung Farmer activities, ask \our agri-

culture teacher, state super\isor of agri-

cultural education or contact \\'a\ne .1.

Sprick, NF"\'E.'\cxecuti\e director, P.O.

Box I? 160, 56,^2 Mt. \ernon Memorial
Highway, Alexandria, \A 22309. •••

Pioneer Hosts Feed Grain Winners

Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc.,

sponsored an all-expense paid trip to its

headquarters in Des Moines, Iowa, for

the 1986 Regional Feed Grain Produc-
tion Proficienc}' winners .-Xugust 17-18.

.Attending the educational seminar
were Da\id .Anderegg and his ad%isor

Ste\e Zaruba of the Guttenberg, Iowa,

FFA; Charles Thomas and his ad\isor

Ste\e Cline of the Ledford, North

Carolina, FFA and Jeff Cooksey of the

Weld Central FFA in Colorado.

Participants toured the parent corn

production facilities and a demonstra-
tion plot, \ iewed a \ ideo presentation on
plant breeding and \isited the Pioneer

Data Ssstems facilities. The tour was
sponsored by Pioneer Hi-Bred Inter-

national, Inc., as a special project of the

National FF.A Foundation.

Planer Molder Saw
^jow.,TOOLS^

Now you can use this ONE power-feed shop to turn

rough lumber into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture

—ALL popular patterns, RIP-PLANE-MOLD . . . sepa-

rately or all at once with a single motor Low Cost

. ,
. You can own this power tool for only $50 down.

SEND FOR
EXCITING FACTS

NO OBilGATION-NO SALESMAN Will CALL

RWiH rnilPDN Foley Belsaw Co

TODAY! "^^^^^ Kansas Cily Mo 64120

30-Da y FREE Trial !

Foley Belsaw Co

_/ 6301 EQuiiatjIc Rd DepI eii77

^ Kansas Cily tHo 64120

f I YF^ I'll M^i' send me complete facts about
'-^ "-'' PL.-\NKR- MOLDER- S.AW and

details about .30-dav trial offer

Name

Address^

City

Stale Z'P

Exclusive Belts in

Official FFA Colors!

Ask about our
show halters &

leads in FFA colors

A great Christmas gift! Complete that FFA
uniform with these great-looking but rugged
fused polypropylene rope belts, FFA blue with
gold buckstitching! Actually stronger than
leather! Send $9 plus $1 pstg./hdig. to:

TSTI. 4017-C Clay Ave., Ft, Worth. TX 76117
(817) 581-0366, Allow 2 weeks. Specify belt size

Ocloher-\ovemher. tIST 47



Here come the

Part-time Farmers,

Full Time
Professionals
Young adults find ways to pursue full or part-time careers

in botti farming and ottier professions. By Michael wiison

EACH morning Steve Davis races the

sunrise for a 40-minute drive to his

law office in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
where the former FFA member-turned-
lawyer usually puts in 12-hour days
poring over tax laws.

As a tax lawyer and CPA, Davis is in

early stages of a most demanding career.

But for him, the work's not over when
the day is done. That's when he heads
home to his second job—as a part-time

farmer on the family dairy and wheat
farm near Guthrie, Oklahoma.

These days you can find more and
more young adults like Davis who hold

down both a professional job and farm
part-time on the side. Statistics are in-

complete, but it appears there are more
young people pursuing professional

careers off the farm first—and filling in

with part-time farm work on the side.

Why? One theory is that today's

younger generation has loftier income
goals, and full-time farming may not fit

those goals. Young people appear to be

more willing, even anxious, to pursue

another profession for their primary

source of income—then add part-time or

small farm work into their lifestyles.

Another reason may be that young
people are less willing to give up deep
roots in agriculture. Kids who grew up
on a farm don't have to leave country life

because of a job in the city. TTiey can
continue a smaller, yet active role in

farming while working in more urban-

oriented professions. Instead of giving

up a dream to farm, they alter their

dream to fit income and lifestyle goals.

Twenty-nine-year-old DaNis. a Guthrie

Chapter American Farmer, is a good
example. He majored in agricultural

economics and accounting in college

before attending law school. He has been

a lawyer for over four years, but he also

arranged with his parents and young
brothers Rick and Kenny to continue an
active role in the family dairy farm.

"I have always had a deep commit-
ment and love for our family farming

business," he says. "Because of that I

wanted to stay involved. With my law

practice and accounting background. I

iound a way I could contribute to the

farm."

Ste\e trades off milking and cropping

chores on weekends, and spends many
evenings keeping the farm's paperwork
in order. The Davis farm milks 140 to

160 cows and produces several hundred
Chianina beef cattle.

The depressed farm economy has

(Coniinued on Page 50)

Stan Blacker is an insurance salesman who
also runs a 100-acre crop farm In Illinois.
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you haven't doneenoughwithout Steward
When you're starting out raisimj li\estock, one of

the llrst things you learn is ttiai it takes a lot of hard work.
I'roblem is, no one's going to see the effort you put

into \our animals if the\'re not groomed properK'. .\nd
this can really hurt you in a competiti\e situation.

I believe Stewart' b\- Oster can gi\e you a head start

in learning lo groom animals. Stewart's been making
clippers and shearing machines for almost a centur\'.

.\nd the\'re committed to helping \ou learn to get
the best out of your equipment With an eas\-to-follo\\

booklet, videotapes and a poster thai teaches you shearing stroke b\- stroke.

Just send in (his coupon today.

-Ctiarlie Swaim.
Sheep Shearer and Farmer

STEWART
Osier 1986 -Siew-an

Free Literature
Free, lulK iilu.siraiej brioklei or poster shows
\ou how 10 improxe your sheep
shearing techniques.

I I
Booklet

I 1 Poster

Educational Video Tapes
for Rent at a Nominal Fee

I I
Sheep Shearing Techniques

I I
Care & Maintenance of Sheep
Shearing Equipment

Osier Professional Products,

Depi. RK, 5055 N Lydell .Ave.,

Milwaukee, \\T 53217

\WtE
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Steve Davis' Oklahoma City law office Is a long drive from the family

milk operation In Guthrie, but he's remained active using his pro-

fessional skills.

(Continuedfrom Page 48)

Agriculture teacher Tom Cory farms by delegating responsibility and

effective time management.

caused a shift in job patterns as well. In

the last ten years, vo-ag students have

found fewer opportunities to farm full

time. Tom Cory, himself a farmer and
vo-ag instructor at North Polk High
School in Alleman, Iowa, says he's

noticed a new pattern.

"The trend in agriculture is changing

towards dual jobs," he says. "I think it's

happening all over the country."

Cory thinks more vo-ag students are

discovering that full-time farming may
not be a realistic goal. "But they're

finding it is still possible to keep your

hand in farming on a smaller scale."

Time Management
How do they do if? One secret is that

they manage their time wisely. Cory has

taught high school agriculture and
operated his 300-acre livestock farm for

16 years. Yet, Cory handles both jobs

and his family responsibilities admirably.

He delegates responsibility to willing

FFA members and alumni, and manages
his schedule carefully.

Cory's FFA chapter consistently wins

at contests, and the North Polk Alumni
chapter was named outstanding state

FFA Alumni Affiliate two years ago.

Last year the chapter had Vice President

Bush speak at their FFA banquet.

The seasonal nature of farming means
time is short during certain points in the

year. For Steve Davis, planting and
harvesttime is when he's needed most on
the farm. His family annually plants

about 1 ,300 acres of wheat, alfalfa, silage

and some pasture.

"Fortunately, we each have our roles,"

says Steve. "It would never work without

team effort."

Davis credits his FFA background for

helping him learn to manage his time and
priorities. In high school he was in

charge of a supervised farm project, and

was active in speech contest, livestock

judging and parliamentary procedure.

"I think the competition and leader-

ship training in FFA was a good base for

learning how to do a lot of things at one
time," Davis says.

Pick a Job, Any Job

As USDA economist Tom Carlin

says, "Part-time farming is a hard thing

to measure." But he goes on to say that a

recent census of agriculture revealed that

45 percent of the nation's 2.2 million

farmers reported their primary occupa-

tion was something other than farming.

And there is little rhyme or reason

what profession people choose to go
along with their farm activities. A
random sample reveals a broad spectrum

of full-time jobs that young adults work
in: rural mail carriers, bankers, insurance

salesmen, farm chemical or feed sales-

men, to name a few.

For example, Stan Blacker, a White
Heath, Illinois, part-time farmer, plainly

states his first priority is his full-timejob;

selling insurance. "If 1 had the oppor-
tunity to farm full time now, I wouldn't,"

Blacker says.

"Agriculture is just too depressed. I

couldn't afford to dump my insurance

career at this point."

But Blacker also knows that if the

weather and other conditions are right,

the crops on his lOO-acre farm must be

tended to also. His insurance job is

flexible enough that he can make those

adjustments without too much trouble.

"With a sales career, you really have

control of your schedule," he says. "It

would be difficult with a 40-hour per

week factory job."

Another advantage to a small, part-

time farm setup is that costs are lower.

Blacker doesn't have much money tied

up in farming—about $12,000 in ma-
chinery, he estimates. He relies on two
30-year-old John Deeres for field work
and he rents a combine.

Both Blacker and Davis say farming is

a good escape from their office-oriented

jobs. "There are times when you think it

would be great to get away from the

clamor of the city and get some fresh

air," says Davis. More than once the

Oklahoma native has been tempted to

return to the farm permanently. "But our
arrangement has worked out really well."

Traditionally, many former agricul-

ture students grudgingly took jobs off

the farm only long enough to save

enough money to jump head first into

farming full time. Despite the trend away
from full-time farming, off-farmjobs still

help would-be farmers get established.

Brian Henry, Champaign, Illinois, is

one ofthose who would rather be farming

all the time. He now farms 1 20 acres and
holds down a full-timejob as foreman of

ICI Americas' midwest research farm.

He knows there are fewer risks involved

in steady work.

"Every Monday there is a paycheck
waiting," he says. "That's not always true

in production agriculture. It all depends
on your willingness to take risks."

Henry says handling two jobs requires

more than good time management. "The
first thing you need is an understanding

spouse," says Henry. "Given the seasonal

nature of farming during planting and
harvest, there are times when your spouse
doesn't see you much."

Unlike some young farmers, Henry
was not handed a farm upon leaving

high school or college. He neither

married nor inherited any farmland. "It's

difficult to do it this way," he admits. But

by holding down another job, he and his

wife Kathy, who also works full time, are

able to progress toward farming.

Still, many dual-job young people are

content with their arrangement.

"Farming a couple hundred acres and
working anotherjob full-time is not such

a bad life," concludes Stan Blacker. "In

fact, it just might be better than farming

full time." •••
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"Implant safety? The fact Synovex is natural
is no small advantage."

John Basabe, Tbm Basabe. and J. R. Simplot
Simplot Livestock, Granclview. Idaho

Eighty-five percent of all feedyards over
10,000 head implant Synovex. And not just
because Synovex* implants help their cattle

gain faster, yield better or return more.
Synovex implants are made from the same

natural growth compounds that are produced
every day by humans and other animals. It's a

natural implant. In fact, Synovex is so safe, it

has no withdrawal restrictions.

Implant safety. Another reason why people
who know cattle, use Synovex implants. Ask
your Syntex representative about it.

SVNTEX ANNUL HEALm.WC SUBSIOURVOF SVNTEX AGmSUSMCSS. INC 4600 WMttwn P»rn»«, SuM 300
WectOMMomM. loMS02«5*PTwn«lS1Sim .-^400-*. t907SrnlnAlllmriHr«atfe1c

^aBnYafTHMlNOaTtisTtaiKEBPs

IMPLANTS



DID YOU
KNOW . .

.

. . .there are a lot of good
reasons to belong to the North
American Limousin Junior As-
sociation (NALJA). Currently
over 2.000 Limousin juniors from
across the nation arc taking ad-

vantage of the many youth-
oriented programs sponsored by
this organization, including low
member rates for registration;

scholarships: field day sponsor-
ship; and participation in the Na-
tional Junior Heifer Show, just to

name a few.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION:
North American Limousin Foundation

100 Livestock Exchange BIdg.
Denver. CO 80216 (303) 296-8835

Limousin

TRAIN FOR A CAREER AS A
VETERINARY TECHNICIAN
Bel-Rea is the only proprietary

school in the United States

Affiliated with a veteri-

narian clinic for "hands-

on" experience for

students. Our 18-month
course will fully

prepare you for

a career as a

caring ani-

mal techni-

cian for either

large or small

animals.

Students

have the op-

portunity to

be instructed by veterinarians and
our clinic affiliation affords students

an abundance of surgical assisting

experience.

Please see our representative at the

National FFA Convention, H. Roe
Bartle Hall in the University Section.

CALL COLLECT TODAY:

1-303-751-8700
^"^ Bel-Rea Institute ol Animal Technology

1681 South Dayton Street

Denver, Colorado 80231

American Veterinary Medical Assn and NATTS accredited,
oppro'Jed ior veleran iraining, iinanciai aid assistance
available

Approved and regulaled by the Colorado Stale Board ior

Communily Colleges and Occupational Education

On Top Of A New Tractor

JOSH Wyckoff, a member of the

Woodrow, Colorado, Chapter, was
lucky to get to climb up on and drive the

new CASE I H tractor line unveiled at an
e.xtensive product introduction event in

Denver, Colorado.

Josh and his dad raise several thou-

sand acres of wheat near Genoa, Colo-

rado, and Mr. Wyckoff, who is secretary-

treasurer of the National Association of

Wheat Growers, was invited as a repre-

sentative for the wheat growers' maga-
zine. Josh rode along and got to take the

new Magnum for a "spin" around the

test tract outside the hotel.

The Magnum tractor line of two-

wheel-drive tractors in the 130 to 195

PTO horsepower range represents a

totally new approach to tractor design

and manufacturing.

At the time of their merger, CASE
and IH promised a new line of tractors

that would set a new level of quality and
performance.

To keep that commitment, the com-
pany invested $450 million to rebuild its

two-wheel tractor assembly line at Ra-
cine, to make the Magnum line a reality.

Magnum's key features include a large

displacement, 505-cubic inch turbo-

charged engine; an 1 8-speed full power-
shift transmission and optional si.x-speed

creeper (to let you operate as slow as .5

mph and provide full power) for a total

of 24 speeds; and a new cab—with lots of

glass and knobs and handles and a

computer.

All tractors have the computer-aided

designed and manufactured 6T-830 tur-

bocharged diesel engine. This new design

uses 25 percent fewer parts than com-
parable engines and has a high degree of

parts commonalitv with engines in other

CASE IH tractors.

A tilt hood, service door and easily

removable panels makes it easy for you
to get to the entire engine.

An 1 8-speed full powershift trans-

mission provides smooth, close-ratio

shifting throughout the entire range. The
single-lever, on-the-go shift control pro-

vides no-clutch shifting from forward to

reverse speeds and start-up capability in

any gear.

A totally electronic hitch control pro-

vides complete operator command in-

cluding a raise, lower rocker switch that

automatically lifts and returns imple-

ments to pre-set working depth.

The new cab incorporates the latest in

ergonomic design. With more than 47

square feet of glass, the cab provides

unparalleled visibility. Even the exhaust

stack is out of view from the driver's seat.

One of the first things you'd notice

By Jack Pitzer

about Magnum is the hood slopes down
at the front end of the tractor and thus

creates even greater visibility of the field.

To maximize tractor performance and
efficiency. Magnum tractors offer an
advance monitoring and instrumentation

system—the CASE IH Intelligence

Center II.

This sophisticated system can monitor
and display several functions simulta-

neously, such as engine rpm. wheel slip

and ground speed. The system also

incorporates an optional radar true

ground speed sensor.

An additional feature is a program-
mable service indicator that enhances
tractor maintenance monitoring.

As CASE IH president Jerry Green
stated, "Magnum will set the future

industry standard of performance, effi-

ciency and operator comfort." •••
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Josh took tlie new tractor through) its paces

and even posed for other ag editors who were

on hand to get pictures of the media event.
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National Officers In Action

President Kevin Eblen welcomed the new
Department of Education Assistant Secretary

for Vocational and Adult Education. Ms.

Bonnie Guilon. toatour of the FFA Center and

a briefing about thie organization by tfie

officers and staff.

Jayme Feary fiad the assignment to

give the major address at the Okla-

homa State FFA Convention. You

may have heard a national officer this

summer because at least one was at

every states convention.

Kevin Yost. left, national secretary and Kevin Eblen,

president, presented a plaque to a past national officer.

Congressman Larry Craig of Idaho, who spoke at the

annual state presidents conference. The luncheon

audience also included participants from an alumni

workshop and a state adult leaders workshop.

Heroic FFA Members Save
Lives of Two Women

What began a.s a routine trip to the

Madison Hospital turned into a night-

mare tor two women from I ake Preston.

South Dakota, in May. Ho\ve%er. the

nightmare was short-li\ed. due to the

heroies ot two ArHngton FF.'\ members.
Darren l.arsen. a junior at .Arlington

High School, had been fishing in a

slough about 1 2 milesouth of Highwas
81 for only about fi\e minutes when he

saw what he thought was a car "messing

around on the gravel" on the part of the

highwax that had been upgraded last

\ear. He quickly ascertained that the car

was not "messing around" but \ er\ much
in trouble, as he saw it go o\er the side of

the bank and disappear into the

water. ..which measures approximately
14-17 feet in depth.

Darren lost no time in dropping his

fishing pole and jumping into his nearbs

pickup, to head to the location of the

mishap. In a matter of seconds, he had

pulled otf his boots, jumped into the

slough and began swimming toward a

woman who was yelling for help. He
shouted at a motorist who had also

stopped, that he could use some help but

the motorist, from Delmont, shouted

back that he couldn't sw im and w ould go

for help.

In the meantime, Elaine Steffensen,

who li\es just one mile north of the

slough, had heard the cries for help,

summoned her husband Wen/el and the

two were on their wa\ to scene. I he\

were intercepted b\ the Delmont
motorist and quiekh' turned around to

izet their boat and call tor additional

help.

Without vsaiting for turther instruc-

tions, alter hearing ol the plight, the

Steffensen's son Tra\is, a sophomore
FF.A member, jumped on his three-

wheeler and "high tailed it" to the slough.

When he arris ed, Darren was half-wa\

to shore with Delaine Hookie, who
could not swim, and shouted for Traxis

to help Mrs. Hookie's daughter Ranae
Dement, who was fighting for her life

o\er 50 feet from shore and was nine

months pregnant.

B\ the time Tra\is reached her, she

was completely submerged, but he

grabbed her and started swimming for

shore with all his might.

It didn't take long for either w oman to

cough up the lake water and soon the\

were resting as comfortabh as possible

alongside the road, awaiting the rescue

squads, who were summoned b\ the

Steffensens when the\ went back to get

their boat.

The boat did not ha\e to be used

thanks to the two \ouths, but the

ambulance took the women to their

original destination as Ranae had been

experiencinc labor pains throuchout the

day.

Ranae was kept at the Madison
Hospital o\ernight with what later was

contlrmed as false labor and her mother

was able to go home shortly alter mid-

night. The incident had occurred at

approximately 9 p.m. .According to Mrs.

Hookie. "The bo\ssa\e our lives, there's

no doubt about it. There's just no words
(to sa\ thanks)." (Frani ilic Arlimiidn

Still)

Supper, Speechies and
Swimming
The Westmoreland, Kansas. Chapter

held an evening of summer fun for the

local FF.A members and guests.

The members started the evening with

a cookout at .Advisor Scheer's home.
This allowed time for the members to

visit with incoming freshmen and other

special guests about the various projects

the local FF.A chapter had going. We
also involved parents, advisory council

members and administration in the

cookout activities.

Following the meal, the group moved
to the high school v o-ag building lor two

speakers on leadership development.

Leslie Marteney, northeast district

president and president ol the ,St,

George, Kansas, Chapter, presented a

slide show on the Washington Con-
ference Program. She explained the

manv opportunities offered to her

through the program and encouraged all

FF.A members to work toward attending

the conference.

tPick up the A CTIOS on Page 54)
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ONE-MAN

Sawmill

The Only >
I r^^^-yftfrfifSv^

ONE-MAN \ »J^^^
PORTABLE Ml JjMWmmf/
SAWMILL Of IIS Kind In The World!
If you need good, high-quality lumber, don't let

inflated lumber prices stop your important build-

ing proiects. The Foley-Belsaw goes right to the

trees and turns out smooth, true-cut lumber ,

even beginners get excellent results Just one
man (no crew needed) can easily cut enough on
weekends to save hundreds of dollars over high

lumberyard prices For power use tractor PTO
or other low HP diesel or electric unit Factory-

direct selling keeps price low, and convenient
time payments may be arranged.

Send for FREE BOOK! Just mail coupon below for

"How To Saw Lumber" booklet and complete facts

on the One-Man Sawmill, There is NO Obligation

and NO Salesman Will Call on you. Do It TODAY!

Foley-Belsaw Co
6301 Equilable Rd , Depl. 30S00 .

Kansas Cily, Mo 64120 ^"IS

City-state

l'ltti\i \iiul till /i/i/s mid ililciih in

yiiiir I Khi: tlOOh Hou- Tn ,Vhm

l.utnhir". I utuiir\Uuul there is Sn
()hlii;u[iini and that \it Salesman will

ii- eall on ine

.

Zip_

How Safe Is

Your Tack?
WAEWA's Pre-Rlde Check

List Has The Answer.

Detailed diagrams show you where to

look for signs of wear that could

cause painful accidents. Included on
the tag that folds to wallet-size are

tips on how to care for your saddle

and other tack. To get your Pre-Ride

Check List, send 25it and a self-

addressed, stamped envelope to the

Western and English Manufacturers

Association, Quantity discounts

$10 100; $75/1000,

^V^^ Western And English

^•rt Manufacturers Association

Vj^ 789 Sherman Street, Suite 360

Denver, Colorado 80203

Tek-ihone: (303) 837 1280

The second speaker was State Presi-

dent Justin McKee, who spoke to the

group about the optimism in agriculture

today, the bright future for agriculture

graduates from high school and college

and the vast opportunities available

through the vocational youth organiza-

tion. Justin finished his portion of the

program with a verse of the famous
Auctioneer's Song.

To complete the evening, the group
traveled to a local recreational area to

swim. (Tii)i Manges, Reporter)

Summer Session
On the 13th and i4th of July the

Kuna, Idaho, Chapter took time out of

their busy summer schedules to partici-

pate in the chapter's annual leadership

retreat.

Every year, around this time, the

Kuna FFA gathers a delegation of

members and takes a short trip up to

Silver Creek Plunge. This year the group
consisted of 20 members and our two
advisors Dan Sample and Scott
Robertson.

The main goals of the trip were to

schedule and plan this coming year's

meetings, get the chapter committees
organized and to inform the new officers

and committee chairmen of their respon-

sibilities and to plan their goals for the

upcoming year.

This year the chapter succeeded in

doing just that, with some time left over

for play. Some took advantage of the

nearby creek to catch up on their fishing,

while others went swimming in the hot

springs pool. (Amy I'anNortwick,
Scraphook Reporter)

Cajun Rice Threshing
For the past three years, the Midland

FFA Chapter in Louisiana has been

presenting a rice-threshing demonstra-
tion in conjunction with Louisiana's

International Rice Festival in the neigh-

boring town of Crowley in October. The
event takes place on the Five-Oaks Farm
in Lyons Point, owned by Mr. Steve

Landry, just a few miles south of

Crowley. Hundreds of visitors from
across Louisiana, the United States and
even a few from foreign countries come
to visit this unique exhibition.

The FFA members involved in the

project want to re-live the past when rice

harvesting and threshing were much less

mechanized than it is today. Work for

FFA is divided into seven major areas;

safety, admission, wagons, baggers,

millers, concessions and publicity. A
firm work schedule is arranged and

The demonstration Is observed by fiundreds

of spectators including many dignitaries from

the international Rice Festival and leaders in

the rice industry.

instructions are given to all members.
Equipment used is all authentic, some

dating back to the 1920s and is still in

perfect condition. All labor is done on a

volunteer basis by Midland FFA mem-
bers, parents and area farmers.

The 30 acres of the 1 986 crop were cut

with binders and bundled approximately
six weeks before the actual threshing

demonstration so the grain could
naturally dry out in the field. Next, the

workers picked up the bundles of rice

and placed them on wagons drawn by
old-model tractors. These wagons trans-

ported the rice to the threshing machines.

At this point, the threshing machines
separated the rice from the straw. After

the truck was loaded, the rice was sent to

a local mill. Samples of rice were also

milled and sold at the demonstration

site. (Dekmda Weekley, Reporter)

They Collect March Money
in February

Each year for the past ten years, the

Colfax, Washington, FFA and FHA
chapters have cooperatively raised

money for the National March of Dimes.
We conduct a door-to-door drive in our
community early in February each year

and hold a "blanket toss" at a home
basketball game.

Our FFA chapter has been recognized

as the top contributor among all the

chapters in our state for the past four

consecutive years. Our ten-year grand

total to the March of Dimes is $9, II 9.65.

(Fred M. Cockle, Advisor)

Farm Visits

The FFA chapter at the Telegraph

Road Learning Center in Wilmington,

Delaware, is comprised of urban stu-

dents who have been placed at this

exceptional regional learning center and
are enrolled in the vocational agriculture
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program. As with most FFA chapters,

the state fair serves as a locus tor

activities that culminate the school year.

in Delaware, the state lair is held in

Harrington, making it a II '2-hour trip

lor students from the Wilmington area.

When the Telegraph Road students

maintain the children's barn\ard on
W'ednesdav e\ening, it is dilficult to get

home and back to the lair again b\ Ma.m.

lor our state association breaklast and
FFA games.

However, a solution was lound. Con-
tact was made with the Woodbridge,

Caesar Rodney and Milford Chapters,

all close to the fair site. These chapters

were able to locate rnembers willing to

share their homes with Telegraph Road
members for the e\ening. This allowed

our urban students to spend an esening

with a member in the coimtry and to

participate in activities that previously

were almost impossible. (Thomas M.
Baker. Advisor)

FFA at 50
A capacity crowd of about 450 past

and present FFA members, advisors,

teachers, friends and supporters gathered

in Perry, Georgia, last spring for an

evening of fellowship and reminiscing

for a 50th anniversary celebration.

Starting with a 6 p.m. dinner in the

high school lunchroom, the program
featured an array of speakers, all of

whom in past years were affiliated with

the chapter.

.411 gave nostalgic 'pep talks on the

chapter's history and accomplishments,

the FFA program in general and who
was best in what.

Featured speaker was Perry's own
State Representative Larry \\alker,

himself an active FF.A'er during his high

school years here. He was introduced bv

Riley Hunt, a middle years' chapter

president.

Others giving remarks included the

chapter's first .'\d\isor Cohen Walker
and lifetime FFA .\dvisor E. H. Cheek.
Cohen Walker presented charter

memberships to attending members of

the class of 1^.^7. Of the \9 members of

the first FF.\ still living. 16 were present.

Wayne Parker, chapter president, gave
honorarv' memberships to those present

from the agriculture class of 1936.

David Mills, Houston County exten-

sion director, gave a special presentation

for the Perry Chamber of Commerce for

50 years of service by the FF.A.

Dinner music was provided by a
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FREE for the Asking
80 page catalog listing over 2000 items.

Newest biologicals, instruments, books
and vet supplies for livestock & pets.

CALL or WRITE
Jeffers Vet Supply

800/633-7592 800/641-2836
800/842-7501 (AL only) 800/492-4808 (MO only)

P.O. Box 100- FF P.O. Box 948- FF
Dothan, AL 36302 West Plains, MO 65775

Jeffers

Vet Supply

DISCOUNT
PRICES

Free "HOTLINE"
Service

Orders Shipped

Same Day Recaved

"HANDMADE IN THE U.S.A."

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER
OF RATTLESNAKE PRODUCTS

Hand Laced Full Skin Belt and Buckle iBeil Oriy S49.95-Buckiy On, SU.95)

(Order 2 Inches Above Waist Size on Belts Belt Sizes 28" - 46")

Laced Knifecase (Matches Full Skin Belt)

Inlaid Knifecase

(Knives up to 5" Fit Above Knifecases)

Hatband with Rattlesnake Head, Open Mouth, and Rattles

Hatband with Rattles (All Hatbands Adjustable to Fit Any Size)

Laced Wallet (Double or Tn Fold)

Rattlesnake Head Hatpin or Keycham, Open or Closed Mouth
Rattles. Medium Size

Rattle Earrings. Medium Size--Pierced Only

Tanned Rattlesnake Skin with Rattles (42" - 53")

Large Rattlesnake Head Paperweight in Clear Lucite with Wooden Base

S64.90

19.95

17.95

29.95

19.95

29.95

9.95

3.00

9.95

19.95

29.95

Address

City Slate
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country and western band composed of

former members of local FFA bands

who met in musical reunion as well, A
quartet from past state winners also

performed.

The local newspaper. The Houston
Home Journal, published a Salute to

Perry FFA special souvenir edition.

Salesmen for State Alumni
Camp

For 15 years, four days of the summer
have been set aside for FFA members to

attend Oklahoma's Annual FFA Alumni
sponsored leadership camp.

This is the report from si.x members of

the Moore FFA who attended the camp
at Tulakogee Baptist Youth Camp in

Wagoner, July 12-15.

Those attending were Lorraine
Mattingly, Amy Rowland, Dana
Collins, Gina Liguori, Danny Mathews
and Matt Rowland.
To be eligible for camp each member

was responsible for selling ten Oklahoma
FFA Alumni memberships.

This year's state FFA officers did a

tremendousjob preparing and presenting

camp activities such as an FFA Olympics

which consisted mainly of water sports.

Our own Lorraine Mattingly sang in the

talent show and was named overall

winner.

Each evening a special presentation

was made by a guest speaker including

Spencer Tillman, former Oklahoma
University running back; Cindy Blair,

former National FFA Officer; and David
Shaffer, former state FFA president.

Also there were numerous workshops,
each designed to help the members
gather information which they could

take back to their own chapters to utilize.

(Gina Liguori, Reporter)

Chiapter Mom
To the Buckeye, Arizona, Chapter

"Mom" stands for Mrs. Nancv Eaton.

On April .^0, 1987, the Buckeye FFA
awarded her with the Outstanding
Community Service award for her dedi-

cation to the Buckeye FFA.
Mrs. Eaton first became involved with

the local chapter when her son Jeff

joined the vocational agriculture pro-

gram as a freshman. As her son's interest

in vocational agriculture and the FFA
grew, so did Mrs. Eaton's.

Mrs. Eaton has helped many Buckeye
FFA members to receive their State

Farmer degrees, chapter and state pro-

ficiency awards as well as the American
Farmer degree, with her typing skills.

Capitol Hill Conferences

All summer long FFA members from all states who were In Washington. D.C., for the WCP
leadership sessions called on their congressmen and senators. Oklahoma members from six

different counties were greeted with Oklahoma hospitality from Third District Congressman

Wes Watklns while visiting the nation's capital during the Washington Conference Program.

When Mrs. Eaton's daughter Jennifer

entered vocational agriculture, Mrs.

Eaton volunteered to be a chaperone

during the state leadership conference

held at the university in Tuscon. (Lisa

Loughhead. Reporter)

50th Banquet
The 50th annual Parent-Member

Banquet for DeWitt Central, Iowa,

Chapter was called to order at 6:47 p.m.

by President Julie Tobey. Opening
ceremonies were performed by the 1986-

FFA A-Float
The Belton. Texas, FFA decided to enter a float In the Belton Fourth of July parade this year. Our

chapter had not been In the parade for more than ten years. At first, we didn't know what to do,

but with only four days to put everything together, It was a great success. We couldn't have done

II without teamwork. (Dcaima Boii/<o\vs/<l. Repuncr)
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87 officer team.

It was a traditional opening like thou-

sands of banquets every year, but it

marked the hall-century of success lor

vo-ag in DeWitt. The Clinton County
Pork and Beef Producers provided the

meat.

The business session of theeseninggot

undervva\' at X:I5 p.m. with a welcome
and greeting gi\en by Julie. Maureen
Barber, state president and member of

our chapter, ga\e a 2()-minute presen-

tation. Dan McCiuire, Jill .iacobsen and
Mark Lincoln ga\e the presentation of

work program.

Ihis year our chapter awardetl three

Honorary Chapter Farmer awards.

Greg Henningsen ga\e a sht)rt speech on
what the .Minnni has done in the past

year and presented fne scholarships to

seniors Kory Biidinger, Deanna (iannon.

Rick Schrader, Julie I'obey and Dan
VVagener. Freshman Creed speaker Brian

Petersen and sophomore .*\nn Feld-

pausch both gave their speeches.

Numerous awards were given out at

the banquet this year. Bill Henricksen

was named the Star Chapter Farmer and
Ann Feldpausch was the Star (ireen-

hand. Recei\ing leadership pins were

F\nn Wagemester, .Ann Feldpausch,

Mark Lincoln and Deanna Gannon.
This year's Dekalb award winner was
Deanna Gannon. Mr. Smicker received

a much needed answering machine from

the retirmg otficers. Scholarship pins

were presented to Cor>' Green. .Ann

Feldpausch, Mark Lincoln and .lulie

Fobey. Officer inslallatittn ceremonies

were performed and the banquet was
adit)urned by the newly elected officers

at 9:L'i. (Jim Campbell. Secretary)

Sign of Pride

IVf.

nwLTRY armi. of nbsouri

kMt

The McDonald County, Missouri. FFA Chap-

ter's special committee for BOAC has recently

built and set up four signs such as the one

pictured. The signs were designed to promote

our county, our county's main industry and

our FFA chapter as well. The committee

members include Joey Cooley. chairman;

Tina Smith, Dan Jones, Steve Campbell,

Russel Thomas. Torrey Herd. Mandy Hobbs,

Ricky Huston. Jason Ruddick, Bobby Davis.

Shane Reece. Randy Cornell and Cory Keir.

Prom Safety

'''
^ ^ f WJIR

PROM

4 J4F£ o^f

Members of the Talawanda, Ohio. FFA helped keep highway safety on everyone s mind during

prom lime this past year. Assistant Principal Joe Pyfrin arranged for a severely wrecked auto to

be on display in front of the high school the week of the prom. FFA members in the junior class

painted and lettered two signs which read "Make Your Prom A Safe One " These two signs were

then placed next to the wreck. Over 1.100 high school students and numerous people in the

community witnessed the display. FFA members hope their small project had an effect as there

were no accidents at the 1987 prom, (Jcit Pi\k. Reporter

)
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DORSET SHEEP
'the mother breed"

Out of Season Breedino

Coo) Mothers -^iood Milkers

Outstanding Carcass Quality

for mort information S bf«dHS list cwitact

Continental [)or»1 Cluti PO 3<u 506 Hudson Ima 50643

.yi'M iH)s .\

lldHsl I
I

I \:

APPALOOSA!
; / (/ /iA,7 / ; I

IHAI ( (jMlilMS II Ml
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• Dispcjsilion

Big Jim''' Halters
Scientific Marvfli Controls

Tl^a Meanest Animals

Mailer bfed^^ r-dUie 'jneep

goals etc m half the lime
Call Of wfiie lor free catalog

V^ o' unique & e*ciling pfoducts

Big Jim Halter Co (S12) 249-24^0
Ri 'i Bo» 3138 Boerne T. 76'>J6|

HAMPSHIRES..
Slort your pfOjtfCt w.Ih I he

breed thai hoi o bright future

Wfifp for informo'^on

C'l-'tcht-r
,

Sf-cretar y

The American Hampshire Sheep Assn.

P O Boi 34S-F. Aihland MO 6S010 (314) 657 9012

If you move, please let us know so you will

receive your magazine without interruption.

Send your new address and the address label

from the last issue of your magazine lo Circu-

lation Department. Box 15130. Alexandria,

Virginia 22309

YES YOU CAN

!

— make S18.00 to S30.00 an hour'

— work full time or part time, ngfit at home

— operate a CASH business where 90C of every

dollar IS CASH PROFITi

\\c II SI lul Mill ,1 I Kl I lilrlinu '-cciinlv

r.K I Km — \(iurs to keep with no ohlit;,aioii

— tli.it gn IS xoLi ilic dtt.iiK on bciiii; \our
own boss with ,i I iilc\ liils.iu lull sir\ n i-

S.iw .iikI Tool sh,irpininL; ^Imp

^l'^ ^()l ( \\ li,i\i.- iikUihihK lu I .iml

iiLikc i;ooil nioiu\ hill \i 111 h.iM lo \\ Kl 1 I

NOW lo ml \our I KM I ilrlniH

'^ct uritN 1 ,11. t Kit

\l.iil Ihc-

>upi 111 hi ! i\\

FREE
LIFETIME

SECURITY
FACT KIT

Foley-Belsaw Co
6301 Equilable RD DepI ^:!*5

Kansas City Mo 64120

Folev Bels3« Co
6301 Equilable RO DepI ^;s,^

Kansas Cily Mo 64120

YES. i wan! 10 know mo^' Please

FREE Lifetime Secu1^ Fact Kit

CilY Stale Zip

Area Code Phone



A couple was leaving church after

Sunday services. "Did you see that

designer suit on the woman in front of
us?" the wife asked. "And that hat on
that woman across the aisle"? And the

frilly blue dress on the woman sitting to

your left?"
" Well, no, " the husband was quick to

confess. "Fm afraid I dozed off.
"

She gave him a sharp look. "A lot of
good church does you.'"

Johnna Schmidt
Greenway. Arkansas

An old timer was brought in to testify

in a slander suit involving two of his

neighbors. "Tell me the exact conversa-

tion, " said the attorney.

"leant remember it all. "answered the

witness, "'cept each one was callin' the

other what they both is.
"

Ale.x Fink

Camas, Washington

'Why shouldn't Spot help?

It's going to be his."

Q: What is the Eskimos' national

anthem?
A: Freeze a jolly good fellow.

Aaron Johnson
U inlock, Washington

Todd: "Shawn, where do all the

watermelons go during the .summer'.'"

Shawn: "I don't know."
Todd: "They go to John Cougar's

Melon Camp."
Todd Moses

Bunkie, Louisiana

All day long the phone rang, then

people would come by, stop and chat a

while and the mother could not get

anything finished. Tired and aggravated,

she sat down to rela.x, turned to her

husband and said, "/ know this day has
tried my patience. Sometimes I wish I

had the patience of Job.
"

Her eight-year-old daughter looked
up and said, "H7n'' Was he a doctor''"

Dewey Parks, Jr.

Grav, Kentucky

A little boy went for a summer visit to

see his grandparents. Just before going

to bed, the boy asked his grandfather to

tell him a narrative.

"That's a tale," explained the boy.

After the narrative, the boy asked his

grandfather to extinguish the light.

"Tlmt means to put out, " the boy said.

"Sure, ni get the light, but first you
extinguish the cat and be careful not to

step on its narrative.
"

Jason Baenen
Green Bay, Wisconsin

A man was talking to a friend about
his wife's cooking. "/ wouldn't say my
wife is a bad cook, " the man said, "but

when she takes the aluminum foil off a

TV dinner, she is throwing away the best

part.
"

Joseph Savoy
Vidor, Texas

Mother Monster: "Do you think we
should take Junior to the zoo''"

Father Monster: "Certainly not. Ifthe

zoo wants him, they can come and get

him.
"

Jay Barrutia

Shoshone, Idaho

Q: A Yugo is a two-door Yugoslavian
car, what is a four-door car?

A: Awego.
Chris Holcombe

Florence, Alabama

One day a fly flew into a cow's ear. The
next day, there was a fly found in. the

milker. I guess that proves what goes in

one ear, comes out the udder.

Shannon Zimdars
Watertown, Wisconsin

Clerk: "The gown will be $200,
Madam. I guarantee a fit."

Customer: "/, too. guarantee a fit

when tJiy husband learns of the price.
"

Marguerite Reasner

Indianapolis, Indiana

A hunter out West left camp to track a

grizzly bear and was gone four days. He
finally returned without the grizzly.

"Did you lose the trail?" asked a pal.

"No, I kept on the trail."

"Tlien why didn't you get the bear?"
" Well, the footprints were getting too

fresh, so I quit.

"

Christina Head
Liberty. Texas

Charlie, the Greenhand

LUi

'Mom. what time did Dad want the irrigation .system shut off"

NOTICE: The National Fl'Tli RE bARMER willpav $5 00for eachjoke selectedfur this page. Jokes nwsi be addressed to The \ational Ft TL RE F.4R\ftR. P.O Bo.vI5l6U. .Alexandria.

I -1 223119. or via Siargram on the Ag Ed Serwork to FFIOOA. In case ofduplication, pay mem wi/l he for thefirst one received. Conirihutions cannot he acknowledged or returned.
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SOME OF THE BEST JOBS IN THE AIR FORCE
NEVER LEAVE THE GROUND.

Would you believe there are more
than 200 traininj^ opportunities vvaitinj^

for you? You could work in security,

enj^neerin^, pharmaceuticals, surj^cal

operations or fire tlghtini,'.

We'll teach you the job, then

give you experience doing it while you're

taking the time to think your future

through.

If you attend college, we'll pick

u\)75'/f of your tuition. You can even
earn an associate degree froni the

Community College of the Air Force.

Live that great Air Force life-style

while you're serving America. Take

the first step to your future. .Aim high,

with the Air Force.

To find out if you qualify see

your nearest Air Force recruiter, or

call 1-<S()0-4v;MISAF



The Western
" Standard

V^"'-

^(^

jSuna

A cowboy doesn't often get a

chance to sit and study life.

He's usually on the go from

sun up to sun down. He

depends on his gear to get

him through each day...

especially his boots. He

needs "cowboy tough" boots

that can take the punishment

out on the range and still be

comfortable when he takes a

breather. That's why real

cowboys ask for Tony Lama

handcrafted boots, the

western standard for 76

years. Shouldn't you?

For selection, style and value

in an all leather boot proudly

made in the U.S.A. visit a

Tony lama dealer near you.

Boots shown, left to right

stock #6243
Suntan lance foot, with peanut brittle

lizard wingtip and buckstitch Matching

belt tfCL4'i05 3 with matching buckle

M7080TX

Stock #8114

Natural backcut boa foot, with mat-

ching belt KLSJ22:! and matching

buckle »M7090H

Cowboy shown, v/earing boot Stock

#6421. Truckee red retan foot and top

Tony Lama Company. Inc.

1137 Tony Lama St. • El Paso TX 79915


